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E S T A B L IS H E D 1875

P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND D EFEN D T H E
52 NUMBERS:

TR U TH W H ER EV ER FOUND

f 1.50 IN ADVANCE

VOLUME FIFTY-SIX.

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.. THURSDAY. MAY 7. 1931

WHOLE NUMBER, 2909.

T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
60TH ANNIVERSARY OF
Today w© dwell on wondrous Mother love
Enduring as the constant stars above,
A love that nobly, freely pays the price
Upon the altar of self sacrifice.
My Mother dear your face will ever be
Within my life :a hallowed memory.
It brings back all the joy we used to
know—
The happy past—-the days of long ago.
When Mother love made home a hallowed
shrine—
Your tender thoughts did freely entertwine
With all that helped to elevate arid bless,
And filled my life with hope and happi
ness.
My Mother dear I miss your tender care.
Though you have gone your love beyond
compare
Still helps to guide me o'er life’s restless
sea
And brings to light the very best in me.
The pure white blossom that I wear today
In memory of my Mother passed away,
Will breathe of love of home and tender
ness,
Her gentle voice—her smile and fond
caress.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester,, Mass. >

John D. Frantz, for many years a
resident of Providence Square, Lower
Providence township, died Friday eve
ning, aged 72 years. He had been in
failing health the past year. He is
survived by his wife and three chil
dren—Anna, wife of Elwood Shaffer,
Hatboro; Sarah, wife of Walter Zim
merman, of Norristown, and William,
at home. The deceased was for a long
while engaged as a farmer, and farm
produce dealer. He always took an
active part in the public affairs of his
home township, always enjoying the
full confidence of lps neighbors and
friends. For over twenty years he
served as one of the trustees of St.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe. For
over twenty years he was one of the
board of directors of the Collegeville
National Bank. The funeral was held
on Tuesday; all services in St. Luke’s
Reformed church, Trappe, at 11.30 a.
m. Interment in the cemetery of the
church. The pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl,
conducted the services, assisted by
Rev. Joseph Cassel, Fairview. The
pall bearers were F. W. Gristock,
Ralph E. Miller, I. C. Landes, John
Klauder, Alvin Alderfer, and John
Casselberry; funeral director, J. L.
Bechtel.

INSURANCE COMPANY

WIFE AND DAUGHTER BURNED
TO DEATH IN PHOENIXVILLE

BANKER STRANGLED WIFE
AND COMMITTED SUICIDE

NEWS FROMTRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

E. C. Pennypacker’s Woodshed Burned
At 3 o’clock Thursday morning
passing truck drivers awakened the
Elmer C. Pennypacker household and
directed their attention to a fire
which had broken out in the woodhouse on the Pennypacker property,
within ten feet of the large barn.
Ernest Pennypacker, a son, who is as
sistant foreman of the Trappe Fire
Company, rushed for the fire engine,
while his brother Clarence sounded
the siren. Twenty firemen responded
and the Collegeville firemen and en
gine also gave assistance in saving
the house and barn. Approximately
ten cords of stove length split wood
was consumed as well as several
small buildings.
Trappe’s engine
started pumping from a spring but
as the water soon was exhausted the
Collegeville engine drove to a pond
on the premises where it pumped an
ample supply of water to save the
bam and extinguish the flames. The
engines got stuck in the muddy mea
dow but Mr. Pennypacker came to
the rescue with his tractor and pulled
them out. The origin of the fire
is unknown. Several hundred pas
sing motorists and residents of
Trappe and Collegeville were onlook
ers at the flaming scene.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

About sixty residents of Montgom
The sixtieth annual meeting of
Mrs. Lena Lang, and her daughter
Early Monday morning, Howard Cr
BY JAY HOWARD
ery county, of foreign birth were in
the members of the Perkiomen Valley Annette (the latter a popular teacher Pedrick, 39, for twenty years a trusted
evidence last week before Judge Wil
Mutual Fire Insurance Company was in the Phoenixville High School) lost employe—first as clerk and later as
liams in naturalization proceedings.
Held at Perkiomen Bridge hotel on their lives in an explosion and fire in cashier—of the First National Bank
Mother’s Day, next Sunday, May 10.
The greater number of applicants
Monday. The Managers convened dur their home, First avenue, Phoenixville, of Conshohocken, strangled his; wife
were granted citizenship.
ing the forenoon. At the meeting of early Saturday morning. Morris Lang, to death in their home and went to
Quite a few people are picking dan
members at 2 p. m., the following husband and father of the victims, the garage, in the rear of the house, delion flowers these days—to be used
Stricken with a heart attack, Thurs
managers were elected: B. W. Dam- having been deprived by a surgical op and fired from a revolver a bullet into later for medicinal purposes only.
day, as he was leaving the Reading
bly, B. D. Alderfer, S. H. Yocum, Da eration, two years ago, of the use of his right temple, causing instantan
railroad roundhouse at Bridgeport,
Ursinus College gets a tremendous
vid S. Henning, Irvin Y. Baringer, A. both legs, was sitting in the dining eous death. The nurse Mrs. M. Alleh
where he was employed, Anthony GasF. Saylor, A. H. Gehman, Isaiah T. room, when the explosion occurred, discovered the dead form of Mrs. Ped amount of advertising and publicity
pri, 63, fell dead just outside the
from
the
annual
May
Play
Festival
of
Haldeman, G. Herbert Jenkins, John was unable to go to the rescue of his rick entangled in bed clothing, with a
roundhouse office.
F. Stamm, Howard C. Shallcross. dear ones. The mother, aged 51, and silk stocking drawn tightly about the county schools held on its campus.
Two young men, Joseph Felty and
Horace M. Smith, Ralph E. Miller. daughter, aged 22, had been engaged her neck. Mrs. Allen’s cries of alarm Inviting this event here was a wise
Wiibur Hall, each 20, qtf York, were
move
on
the
part
of
the
college
au
The next annual meeting, as per the in operating a clothes wringer, gaso spread to neighbors who came and
cremated in their automobile when it
adoption of a new resolution passed line being used in cleaning the fab witnessed the result of a terrible trag thorities. The bread cast on the wa
crashed into a motor truck at high
at the meeting, will be held on the rics passing through the wringer. A edy. Investigation revealed the dead ter returns ten fold.
speed. The contact caused the gas
last Wednesday in January, 1932. The few drops of gasoline dropping toward body of Pedrick and the forcing open
tank in their car to explode, and their,
The two Norristown fishermen,
meeting will be held at the office of the floor came into contact with the of a window of the garage which was Raymond Gross and Adolph Johnson,
bodies were burned beyond recog
the Company. On motion it was di motor operating the machine and it found to be locked. Howard C. Ped who parted with $47.00 in fines and
nition.
rected that the deaths of the late is thought were ignited by sparks rick had sidestepped the path of moral costs for fishing illegally had seven
Judge Frederick Fischer, of Shen
secretary and treasurer, A. D. Fetter- from the same. There was an ex rectitude, and embezzled $45,700 from carp weighing about 18 pounds in
**************************
andoah, droned out “$5 and costs”
olf, and of John P. Kline, of the plosion that rocked the kitchen and the bank in which he was employed. their possession when apprehended by
when a woman was brought before
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
board of Managers, be appropriately a flash of fire, and the clothing of the The shortage had been discovered on wardens Gerhart and Kuhns, last Fri
him on a charge of violating traffic
BY DOROTHY U.
noted in the minutes as a part of the mother and daughter became a mass Saturday previous by Mr. Davenport, day. Those carp were sort of expen
laws, but when the woman laughed he
It* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
proceedings of the meeting. Upon ad of flames. The younger woman threw a Federal bank examiner. Pedrick sive fish—$2.61 per pound live weight.
looked up to see she was his wife.
journment the Managers chosen or herself oh the floor and began rolling faced the directors of the bank and But Martin Garrity, of Philadelphia,
There doesn’t seem to be much good
Benjamin B. Metz, of Towamenciu,
ganized by electing Irvin Y. Baringer, about in'"an effort to beat out the acknowledged his guilt, and—then another Izaak Waltonian to visit Mag
done if we give two garments to our
Montgomery county, died while asleep,
president; S. H. Yocum, vice-presi flames. Mrs. Lang followed her ex came the shocking tragedy, the sequel
Needlework Guild director. But if
Thursday night. He had been ill for
dent; B. Witman Dambly, secretary; ample as Morris Lang, the invalid, to dishonest acts. The parents, but no istrate Scheuren’s office the same day
that director receives two garments
at the request of the same wardens,
more than a year. He was seventy
Edwin H. Coggeshall, assistant sec shouted for help. But help came too children, survive the deceased cashier
from each of ten other persons and
years old. His wife and ten children
retary; Isaiah T. Haldeman, treas late. Neighbors subdued the flames and wife. Mrs. Pedrick figured promi parted with $23,50 and didn’t even
have a mosquito bite to show for it.
Mrs. Annie E„ Moser, wife of Isaac urer.
if there are thirty such directors in
survive.
and gave assistance to the husband nently in social life. Until the dis Garrity made the sad mistake of not
one branch the total will be a valuable A. Moser, died at the home of Miss
William Greary, 20, of Scranton,
and father, who was prostrated with covery of his embezzlements, Pedrick staying with his lines.
Mrs. Margaret Clamer’s 88th Birthday
number of garments. This minimum Katie Shoemaker, Schwenksville, on
grief. A double funeral was held on had the confidence of the directors
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and Miss Matilda was fatally injured, Sunday, when an
example gives an idea of how much Saturday morning, aged 67 years. She MR. AND MRS LESHER CELE
The Graterford politicians and club C. Fegely were among the guests of automobile in which he was riding
the Needlework Guild contributions is survived by her husband, a sister,
BRATE -25TH WEDDING ANNIV. Tuesday afternoon, from the funeral and patrons of the bank.
members, with headquarters in Mayor Mrs. Margaret Clamer, of College skidded and crashed into a pole.
parlors of F. B. Neiman. Interment
mean as the numbers increase. The Mrs. Kate Bogart, of East Norwalk,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey K. Lesher, of in a cemetery in Mont Clare. It was
Jesse Klihe’s City hall, are always ville, on the occasion of a birthday
Mrs. Emma Young, 45, of Lebanon
annual convention held in Philadelphia Conn., a brother, Harry Shupe, of WilCOUNTY SCHOOLS HOLD MAY
putting some one of their number luncheon, in honor of her eighty- was fatally injured, Sunday, when the
last week helped to emphasize the to mot, California, and a half brother, Evansburg, Germantown pike, cele an extremely sad occasion. Two
(Continued on page 4)
PLAY FESTIVAL AT URSINUS
eighth birthday anniversary. There automobile driven by her husband,
tal value of small contributions in Herbert Shupe, o f Creamery. Funeral brated their 25th wedding anniver daughters survive Mrs. Lang: One,
making a large and powerful chance (private) on Wednesday at 2 p. m. at sary Saturday evening, May 2, at a Rose Lang, of Pottstown; the other,
were fourteen guests on Wednesday crashed into a pole. The husband and
Ursinus
College
acted
as
host
to
the
another woman, escaped serious in
afternoon.
to do good in the world. It brings Miss Shoemaker’s home. Interment dinner served at the Freeland House, Mrs. Samuel Miller, of Philadelphia; seventh annual May Play Festival of WHILE ASLEEP FATAL STROKE
jury.
in SchwenksviUe cemetery; funeral Collegeville. The party numbering also one brother Elbine, of Washing the Montgomery county schools on
stupendous results.
sixty-seven proceeded to the dining ton, D. C.
CAME TO HOWARD WAGNER Represents Trappe at Bridge Opening
And in our lives each little act, each director, J. L. Bechtel.
Saturday. Umbrellas and raincoats
room while the wedding march, (Lo
Burgess M. C. Mollier selected Miss
contribution to the good of humanity
NEWSPAPER MEN VISIT “THE
Howard B. Wagner, 63, years ago
predominated
for the first time in the
hengrin’s,
which
was
used
a
quarter
Grace Allebach to represent the bor
WILL CONDUCT A FREE
Rebecca D. Moore, widow of Irvin
can make itself a powerful habit for
assistant
to
his
father
in
the
College
history of the event as rain marred
PEN” AT GRATERFORD
of
a
century
ago),
was
played
by
a
ough of Trappe and drive a decorated
the future. Sometimes the least sig- Moore, died at the home of her son
POULTRY CLINIC
the program. Prof. W. A. Gensler, ville Mille, and a graduate of Ursinus car in the parade on the occasion Of
niece,
Miss
Marion
Prizer,
of
Drexel
The
members of the Press League
Clarence,
Collegeville,
on
Monday
eve
nificent thing you do creates an im
College, died suddenly, Thursday, at
In order to help the poultry raisers assistant County Superintendent of his home in Royersford. While sleep the Bristol-Burlington bridge open of Bucks and Montgomery counties
pression on others or places you in ning, aged 79 years. She is survived Hill. Some of the attractions of the
Schools, was in charge of the gigantie
some category. It is worth while by her son Clarence; one brother, Da table were two large wedding cakes in Montgomery county, Landes Bros, all-day event. Two thousand entrants ing he sustained a fatal stroke and ing on Saturday. Of the fourteen and their guests, more than sixty per
and
a
large
bouquet
of
snapdragons,
towns of Pennsylvania represented sons in all, on Saturday afternoon, in
have
secured
the
services
of
an
expert
vid
Miller,
of
Providence
Square,
and
making the little things in life good
representing 81 schools participated in passed away before medical aid ar
deeds instead of criticisms or ill will. one sister, Miss Margaret Miller, of ferns, carnations and roses. After the poultry specialist who will conduct a the various contests thruout the day. rived. In his later years he was en Trappe and Bridgeport were the only spected the new court house annex at
nearby towns present. Following thp Norristown, made an exhaustive tour
Norristown. Funeral will be held at dinner, Mr. Ernest Zollers, acting as free Ronck & Bevis Clinic at their
-Rev. Dr, John Lentz preached at
toastmaster, read an appropriate mill, Yerkes, on Monday, May 11, 1931 This crowd was augmented by several gineer for the Royersford Spring Bed ceremonies the parade participants of the Eastern Penitentiary at Grater
J.
L.
Bechtel’s
funeral
parlor
on
Fri
His widow, Olivia, and
St. Mark’s Church, Lebanon, at their
poem, written by Edgar A. Guest, and at 8 p. m., to which all interested thousand spectators but due to the Company.
enjoyed a luncheon at the “Miss Bris ford and finally gathered at Riverside
annual Spring Rally. 1038 were pres day; all services in Lower Providence called upon a number of responsive poultrymen are cordially invited. This rain the crowd was not nearly as eight children survive.
tol Home,” of which Miss Betty Hill Inn, Graterford, where the thirtyBaptist
church
at
,3
p.
m.
Interment
large as in former years.
ent at Sunday School and 850 attended
is proprietress. In Miss Allebach’s fourth annual banquet of the organiin adjoining cemetery. Friends may guests. Before leaving the dining specialist is continually conducting
the church services. Dr. and Mrs.
There were declamation, spelling, BOY, SIX, STRUCK BY AUTO,
car rode also her parents, Mr. and zation took place.
call on Thursday evening from 7 to room all joined in singing “ God be clinics all over the country. He will
Lentz visited relatives during the af 9 o’clock.
with You till We Meet Again.” Then explain how the- poultrymen may re singing and essay contests; art, home
SUSTAINED FRACTURED LEGS Mrs. M. N. Allebach.
The annual meeting was held at
ternoon.
music and a social hour were enjoyed cognize symptoms of various diseases, economics and manual training exhi
George McCann, Jr., 6, son of Mr. H. B. Keyser, H. & S. League Orator Norristown, routine business being
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig called on
Frank H. Miller, 44, of Black Rock .by all.
which occur from time to time, diag bitions; cattle and poultry judging and and Mrs. George McCann, Trooper,
The May meeting of the Home and transacted and the following officers
Mrs. Essig’s brother and sister-in-law,- road, Upper Providence, in the employ
Mrs. Lesher, before her marriage nose any individual troubles correct bird box contests. A fashion show sustained fractures of both his legs School League will be held in the pub elected: Charles M. Meredith, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Bossert, in of the State Highway Department, was Miss Mary A. Markley, daughter ly and advise the proper treatment to featured the morning program in shortly before noon, Thursday, when lic school buiulding on Wednesday
West Chester on Sunday. Mr. Bos died Monday afternoon at the Phoe of the late Mr. and Mrs. John W- prevent ailments as well as any other Bomberger hall. The singing contests he was struck by an automobile driven evening, May 13 at 8 o’clock. Mrs. S. Quakertown Free Press, president;
Helen V. Goettler, Souderton Indepen
sert is recovering from a recent oper nixville Hospital. He had been ill since Markley, of Jeffersonville. The couple problems which may confront the were between groups of 80 to 100 by J. Albert Ide, 34, Evergreen road, Walter Stearly and Mrs. John Mcdent, vice president; Marco G. Bean,
ation.
September. His wife, Anna L. Miller have four children—John, Mabel,-Eve poultryman. Such clinics and services school children and attracted many Jeffersonville. According to the re Harg, who constitute the program Sellersville Herald, secretary; Wil
as these are absolutely free and this spectators in the Thompson-Gay gym port made by Ide he was traveling on committee announce that Mr. How liam G. Hower, Bryn Mawr Home
The free clinic held for the children his mother, Mrs. Sarah Snyder, both lyn and Samuel Lesher.
Trooper road near-Ridge pike. He ard B. Keyser, superintendent of the News, treasurer.
The guests came from Jefferson offering of Landes Bros, will be of nasium.
in this vicinity and sponsored by the of Upper Providence; two brothers
Mothers’ Club was not the sucecss of Isaac Miller, of Valley Forge and ville, Collegeville, Evansburg, Yerkes great benefit to the entire community.
As in other years the athletic con stated the boy had been playing along Collegeville schools, will be the speak
County officials, including Commis
last year’s clinic. Will it bp your fault Charles Miller, of Phoenixville, and Norristown, Upper Providence, Wor It is expected that a large number of tests furnished the real interest for the road with a wagon and when the er of the evening. An art exhibit of
sioners W. D. Ridgway and J. Stanley
if your child contracts diphtheria? two sisters: Alice Bisto, of Phoenix cester, Harleysille, Souderton, Drex interested poultrymen will be in at both children and spectators alike. In automobile neared him, he dashed in the local pupils will ■be shown. A Drake, Controller William C. Irwin,
tendance.
Twenty-five children received toxin- ville, and Mamie Johnson, of Port el Hill, Hershey and Creamery.
each of the six classes (A, B, C high front of the machine.
social hour with refreshments will Recorder of Deeds William G. Hower,
antitoxin in three doses. Dr. Anders Kennedy, survive. The funeral will be
•Twenty-two of the guests were
schools and A, B, C elementary
follow.
and Treasurer William H. Fox, wel
held
Thursday
from
his
late
residence,
'present at the marriage ceremony JACOB M. SCHWENK LEAVES
conducted the first clinic, Dr. Miller
schools) athletic supremacy decided BAD HEADLIGHTS CAMPAIGN
Our local potato grower Irvin C comed the guests and showed them
the second and Dr. Rubin the third. All services will be held at the home twenty-five years ago. The oldest rela BALANCE OF $10,000 TO FRIEND the ultimate class banner award. Ele
The Collegeville unit of the State Brunner, has planted twelve acres the $1,500,000 annex from cellar to
Due to various causes six children fin at 2. Interment will be at Grove M tive present was Mrs. Lesner’s aunt,
ven hundred entrants participated in Highway Patrol, working in conjunc and a half with) potatoes this week.
garret.
E.
cemetery.
The
will
of
Jacob
M.
Schwenk,
of
Mrs. Mary Kerr, of Souderton, being
ished at a special time at Dr. Anders’
the athletic events.
tion
with
a
State-wide
campaign
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gustave
Gertzen,
of
The brief business meeting followed
Perkiomen
township,
office with the county nurse in charge.
in her eighty-sixth year. The young Graterford,
The awarding of banners and the arrest of car drivers minus head Spring Mount, moved into the apart, the inspection, and the party in -auto
The modern child surely has many
est relative present was Nelson, Jr., against which a caveat was filed sev prizes for the academic events was lights, or having glaring headlights, ment rooms of Elmer C. Pennypacker mobiles proceeded to the prison at
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
eral days ago, but which has been
advantages for life and health which
The entertainment at the last meet aged three months, son of Mr. and withdrawn, was admitted to probate made in Bomberger hall in the af on their motor cars, recently arrested last week. Mr. Gertzen is a guard Graterford, where they arrived at 4
Mrs.
Nelson
Belford,
of
Worcester.
statistics show are worth while.
ternoon. Dean W. A. Kline, of Ur 23 motorists between Collegeville and. at the Eastern Penitentiary at Gra p. m., on schedule.
ing of the Community Club was a talk
Mr. and Mrs. Lesher received many Monday in the office of Register of sinus College, presided as chairman. Norristown. Only motorists driving terford.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. and moving pictures on the history or
The tour of penitentiary buildings,
Wills
Robert
C.
Miller.
Testator
Howard Berky entertained in honor evolution of our modern incandescent beautiful gifts.
Ambler high school by virtue of with one light, bad or glaring lights
The following is the record of per completed and in course of construc
names
Nellie
Shields,
a
friend,
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schlotterer’s lamp. It was given by two repre
its strength in athletic competition or no lights, and not carrying extra fect attendance in the public school tion, was under the personal guidance
twenty-sixth wedding anniversary. sentatives of the Philadelphia Electric OUTKITCHEN DAMAGED BY FIRE Philadelphia, sole beneficiary of the compiled enough points to win the bulbs, were arrested. The campaign during the month of April: Primary of Deputy Warden Elmer Leitheiser,
$10,000
estate.
In
a
codicil
testator
Relatives from Allentown, Creamery, Company and proved to be very en
class “A ” high school championship, was started none too soon. Operators
saw to it that his guests missed
Prompt work by the Collegeville bequeaths $5 to a daughter, Clara held for the last two years by Lans- of motor cars should now remember grades, Miss Olivia Birdsong, teach who
Graterford and Collegeville enjoyed lightening and interesting.
er—Cora Reed, Flora Hess, Dorothy nothing.
Schwenk,
and
cites
his
purpose
of
cut
Fire
Company
averted
what
might
the delightful surprise party.
that a fine of $10 faces offenders.
Kling, Jeanne Mathieu, Frances MayThe food sale which followed was have been a serious fire at the farm ting her off with such a small amount dale.
One cell block has been completed.
Pennsburg high copped the honors
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung and most popular and the sum of $40 was
ew, Janet Hodge, Vivian Miller, Alice Another is nearly done. There will be
house of David Jones, near Yerkes, on was because she had neglected and in class “B” high schools and Upper
Wismer, Miriam Post, Dorothy Heany, eight of these on the sixty-two-acre
daughter Betty Mae and Miss Edna realized from the sale.
PERKY LEAGUE OPENING
Monday morning. The shingles on deserted him many years before. The
Bennung, of Overbrook, spent Sunday
A t this meeting plans were dis the roof near the-chimney of an out- main beneficiary is also named execu Merion-swept Worcester aside in the
Joseph Burns, Robert Freed, Stanley tract inside the towering thirty-foot
Due
to
the
rain
on
Saturday
the
with Mrs. A. M. Ullman.
Mayew, Edwin Tait, Claude Lacey, wall when the plan is completely exe
cussed for the Collegeville Club to be kitchen adjoining the house became trix of the will, written December 26, class “C” competition.
In the elementary schools Lower opening day,games in the Perkiomen Mavin Miller, Earl Brunner, Raymond cuted. These will accommodate 3,200
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fryer and Mr. hostess to the Montgomery County
league
were
called
off.
This
Saturday,
1923.
The
codicil
was
written
Novem
ignited. When the firemen arrived
Providence, East Norriton aiid Upper
and Mrs. Charles F. Fisher, of Read Federation of Women’s Clubs on
May 9, will find Trappe prying off Hess, Harold Jones and David Gold prisoners.
the shingle roof was a mass of ber 14, 1390.
Frederick won the first place banners
stein; grammar grades, Mr. Ray
ing, were the guests of Mrs. and Mrs. Thursday, May 7. These exercises will
The inspection was extremely thor
flames.
Pumping
water
from
a
small
for their respective schools in the the lid with Collegeville, at College Hagenbuch, principal-Dorothy Burns, ough. The tour included a visit to a
E. S. Moser, Sunday afternoon.
be held in the Ursinus College gym
ville;
Norristown
at
Schwenksville,
stream on the Jones property the
TRINITY S. S. NOTES
A. B, and C classes.
Mrs. Loretta Ludwig, of Charlotte, nasium, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m.
Ruth Detwiler, Agnes Donahue, recreation room, where the moving
and Oaks at Trooper.
firemen soon had the blaze under con
Local prize winners among the 2,000
Kathryn McHarg, Verna Miller, Doro picture machine, which by the way is
North Carolina, is visiting her moth Routine business will be transacted; a
On
Thursday
evening
the
Sunday
trol.
The
roof
was
completely
burned
thy Wismer, Charlotte Witmer, Marg owned by the men, having been pur
er, Mrs. E. S. Moser.
play will be given by women from off and the ceiling damaged. Loss, School Workers’ Conference of Trin entrants were: Trappe school, first
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS <
uerite Heany, Jesse Buckwalter, Cy chased from the “profit” on tobacco
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt, were different clubs thruout the county; a
ity Sunday School, Collegeville, will for rural school health exhibit; Sela
several hundred dollars.
ril Donahue, Norman Reed, Douglass and cigarettes sold to the inmates and
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. splendid chorus of voices from various
hold their second meeting in the Guild Krebs, third for Collegeville high in
Smith-Evans Wedding Thursday
Walter Murray, of Jeffersonville.
Stearly, Robert Mathieu, Leon Weig- paid for from their wages of twenty
clubs will sing for us, besides many
room. This meeting promises to be a class A declamation; Lillian Slotterer,
pretty wedding will be solemnized ner, Harold Zollers, Marvin Zollers,
A number of townspeople, were en other surprises. There will be exhib FISHERMEN FINED $20 APIECE very interesting one. As a committee first for Collegeville in spelling; Paul atA Reading
cents a day, is a source of entertain
by Rev. Hagner, of the
tertained. at a luncheon and bridge its of pottery (a splendid collection
Three fishermen each paid fines of to rfiake a survey of the Sunday ine Brownback, third for Trappe in Evangelical church, Thursday evening, Eugene Mollier, Frank Moore and ment each week.
Ronald Bloomer.
party at the home of Mrs. William Al of expensive pottery), posters, from $20s00 and $3.50 costs apiece when ar School the following persons have been class C declamation; Richard Landes,
The party, under the escort of Cap
May, 7, when Joseph, son of Mr. and
len in Germantown on Thursday.
The annual spring concert will be tain Leitheiser and a number of
the art committee; exhibit of publicity raigned before Magistrate Clarence named: Ralph Graber, chairman, A. fourth for Collegeville in bird box
Mrs.
Charles
Smith,
will
be
married
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, of Phil consisting of posters, pictures, scrap Scheuren, of Collegeville, last Friday H. Francis, Ed. Johnson, Richard Al contest; Silvanus Hoffman, third for
presented by the pupils of the Trappe guards, also saw the great kitchens
adelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Irving Miller, books, etc.; flower exhibit and exhibit for illegal fishing. The arrests were lebach, Mrs. Grover Detwiler, Morvin C. H. S. in the 100-yard dash; Chas. to Ethel Rita, daughter of Mr. and school in the local fire hall on Friday which eventually will supply meals for
Mrs.
Daniel
Evans,
of
Royersford.
of Reading; Mr. Gus Wulker, of Nor from, the education committee. It made by wardens Gerhart and Kuhns. Godshall, Mrs. John Lentz, Charles H. Kenney, third for C. H. S. in the halfevening, May 22. Particulars will ap the whole prison, together with the
ristown, and Mrs. Linda Foery and will be a most interesting day. A Martin Garrity, aged 25, of Taylor Smedley, Sr., Verna Detwiler, Eveline mile run; Lorraine Miller, third for They will be attended by Edna Smith, pear later.
cold storage equipment, the vegetable
Collegeville in the 50-yard dash; Rob sister of the groom, and Howard Ev
daughter, of Germantown, spent Sun box luncheon will be brought by the street, Philadelphia, was apprehended Omwake.
Miss Verna Slonaker, of Boyer- rooms, the fish-cleaning kitchen and
ans,
brother
of
the
bride,
Immedi
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz, women and served in the College by the wardens along the Perkiomen
Mother’s Day will be observed next ert Mathieu, third prize in the 50- ately after the ceremony they will town, visited Miss Sue Fry on Satur the great storage room in the cellar
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lenhart and dining room at 1 o’clock. The girls’ creek. He ran afoul of the law by Sunday morning in both Sunday yard dash and third in the baseball
which will annually house the crop of
move into their newly furnished bung
daughter Edith, spent Sunday with dormitories will be open at noon for setting his lines out and then walking School and church with special ser throw for Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were the vegetables from the prison farm of
alow on Walnut street, Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lenhart in Wil inspection and several college girls away from them. The other two men, vices.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby S. 1,700 acres. They inspected a dining
Rev. E. S. Shelly, of Pennsburg, Stauffer, of Spring City, on Sunday. hall, not yet in operation, as well as
low Grove.
will escort any of the women thru the Raymond Gross, of Marshall street,
Preparations are being made for a COLLEGEVILLE HIGH DEFEATS
preached a fine sermon in the chapel
i Miss Emma Umstead was hostess to buildings. One of the new men’s dor Norristown, and Adolph Johnson, of special service on Children’s Day
Mrs. Isaac Landis, of Trappe, who the one now used to feed the popula
SCHWENKSVILLE RIVALS 11-2 last Sunday evening using for his text had been critically ill, is somewhat tion at Graterford.
the card club of which she is a mem mitories (Bi-odbeck Hall) will also be Whitehall road, Jeffersonville, were which will be observed on the second
and
discourse
the
first
verse
of
the
ber on Thursday evening at her home. open for several hours and several caught hooking carp illegally from the Sunday of June.
The heat of the great prison is the
improved, but still in a serious condi
By Rick Allebach
third chapter of Colossians. A trio of tion.
power plant where automatic stokers
Mrs. Charles Sell was removed to college boys will act as escorts for Skippack creek. The men were lying
Ed. Poley, Collegeville High hurler, male voices consisting of Wilford Mil
visiting club women. All turn out out on branches of overhanging trees
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks fire the boilers from which comes the
Montgomery Hospital on Monday.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
limited Schwenksville High to one hit, ler, Paul Shelly and Andrew Shelly,M. H. F.
Dorothy, small daughter of Mr. and for a big, fine day!
and hooking the fish with grappling
as the Colonels trimmed Schwenks who accompanied Rev. Shelly here, and son, Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel and steam that lights and heats the whole
Mr. Aaron Funk and Miss Anna ville, 11 to 2, on the Collegeville dia
Mrs. Robert Moyer, cut a deep gash in
Misses Violet Poley and Muriel Grei prison as well as supplies power for
hooks as they swam by underneath.
rendered well a vocal selection entitled ner visited Mr. and Mrs. Leland all purposes.
Funk, of Spring City, and Mr. and mond, Friday afternoon.
her forehead when she fell against a
MOTHERS’ CLUB
“Nailed to the Cross.”
On the return to the entrance, which
Mrs. Joseph Detwiler, of Skippack,
sink in the kitchen last Friday.
Bechtel and son, of Delaware Water
BREWER-KLINE WEDDING
Poley hit a double and scored three
The
Collegeville
Mothers’
Club
will
Next Sunday evening, May 10, Gap on Friday.
was through the railroad gate, Cap
spent
Sunday
with
the
family
of
A small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
runs
for
the
winners.
Becker,
the
services will be held in observance of
A pretty wedding was performed in Jacob Funk.
.
Joseph Gottshalk; of Second avenue, hold its May meeting on Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Burrows, of tain Leitheiser took his guests to the
Colonels’ shortstop, collected three Mother’s Day. The sermon will -be
had the end of her finger crushed in a May 14. The program will be under St. James Lutheran church, at Limer
Norristown entertained at a birth uncompleted main entrance ’ and ex
Mr.
and
Mi’s.
Abram
C.
Jones
at
hits,
including
a
pair
of
doubles.
the
direction
of
Miss
Howells,
and
delivered
by
Rev.
Charles
B.
Smith,
of
ick, on Saturday afternoon, when Miss tended the funeral of Mrs. Alvin Al
washing machine gear last week.
day dinner in honor of Mrs. C. J. Wil plained the system of double doors
COLLEGEVILLE H. AB. R. H. o. A. E.
Classes were called off in the grades will be a review of the music by the Mildred Kline, of Limerick, became derfer, of Phoenixville, on Saturday. Angell, 2b................... . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 ‘Union Dale, Pa. Everybody most son, of Norristown, at the Franklin which make it impossible for anyone
Dambly. 3b................. . . . 4 1 2 0 1 1 cordially invited to attend these ser
the bride of Frank Brewer, of Kimto enter or leave the prison without
and the children given a holiday on grades for the past year.
Mr. F. J. Fell is making extensive Styer, If....................... ___ 4 1 1 2 0 0 vices at 7.45 o’clock, daylight saving House,1 here, on Saturday evening. authority.
We all recall with pleasure the lov berton, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Becker,
ss.................... ___ 4 .2 3 1 2 0
Tuesday when the plumbing system in
The party included Mr. and Mrs. C.
improvements
to
the
house
on
his
time.
Poley, p.................... ,\ ---- 4 3 1 0 1 1
This system is considered the most
the Collegeville schools broke down. ely program of similar nature which Brewer. The ceremony was perform property near here.
J. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wright,
Bergey, cf.................... . . . . 4 2 1 3 0 0
Last Monday evening, the Perkio
complete
check on possible escape that
Kline,
c.....................
High school classes were not affected. Miss Howells’ pupils rendered last ed by Rev. N. F. Schmidt, pastor of
.
.
.
3
1
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
W.
Potter
and
9
0
0
The summer kitchen on the.farm of Johnson, rf................. . . . 2 1 0 1 0 1 men Valley Christian Endeavor Union,
year.
the church. The ceremony took place
has ever been devised.
David Culp, who had been on the
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Burrows.
Price,
lb
.......................
___
1
2
David
C.
Jones
was
badly
damaged
by
0
0
0
0
All mothers come and see what at 2.30 and a number of people from
The party proceeded at 6 p. m., to
Yeagle, lb .................... ___ 3 0 0 3 0 0 conducted religious services at the
sick list, is about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton F. Miller vis
fire on Monday morning.
Walters, c. ................ . . . 0 0 0 0 1 1 Seaman’s Church Institute, in Phila ited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes the Riverside Inn, where an elaborate
Forrest Andes, of Trappe,' started progress your children are making in Phoenixville and Kimberton were in
Totals .................... .. ai 11 9 21 5 4 delphia. The services were in charge and son, of Valley Forge Manor, on chicken and waffle menu was served.
to work in the local American Store music. Time 2.30, d. s. t. M. H. F. attendance.
GRATERFORD NEWS
The bride was given in marriage
SCHWENKSVILLE
AB. R. H. O. A. E. of Mr. Elmer Ludwig, of Rahns, the
The principal speakers were Dennis
as a clerk on Monday. He takes the
Smith, p.-rf.-lb. ... . . . 4 0 0 1 2 0 president of the Branch C. E. The Sunday.
by
her
father,
Robert
K.
Kline.
She
HORSE
COMPANY
BANQUET
Schwenk, 3b................ .. .. 3 0 0 1 2 0
Place o f Roland Grater, who was
Mrs. Hannah Whitman spent sev A. O’Neill, who, as a lawyer and for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stretch
have
moved
to
W. Ziegler, ss............. . . . . 3 0 0 1 2 1 devotional exercises were conducted eral days in Reading at the home of mer- newspaper man, was peculiarly
wore a gown of orchid net with hat
transferred to East Greenville. Mr.
The members of the old Mingo Ex
Norristown.
Kulp, rf.-c................... . . . 3 1 0 6 1 2
W. Stevens, lb.-c......... . . . . 1 1 0 6 0 1 by Rev. Freeman Swartz, of the her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and qualified to discuss the relations of the
Andes was formerly employed as a press Horse Company for the recovery to match, sand-colored shoes and
Wm. Johnson and Wm. Kite, who Dise, If........................ ... 3 0 1 0 0 0 Schwenksville Society, who read and
stockings
and
carried
an
old-fashioned
bar and the press, and J. Ambler Wil
clerk in H. T. Bean’s store, Trappe. of stolen horses, of Upper Providence,
Markley, cf................. .
2 0 0 1 0 1 gave an interesting discourse from Mrs. William Whitman.
had been on the sick list, are both N.
liams, president judge of the Mont
Ziegler, rf.-p, . . . .
3 0 0 0 0 0
Lillian Schonberger is convalescing will hold a banquet on Saturday even bouquet of sweet peas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Tyson
and
N. Stevens, 2b............ ---- 2 0 0 1 2 1 the Acts of the Apostles. The pro
Mrs. Anna Mourer, of Pughtown, a about again.
gomery County Courts, who sounded
from a recent tonsil and adenoid oper ing, May 9, 7 o’clock, at the Freeland
Mrs. Davidson, who had been living Miller, cf...................... ___ 1 0 0 1 0 0 gram consisted of a number of hymn daughter Jean visited Mr. and Mrs. a strong warning on the rapid increase
sister
of
the
bridegroom,
was
the
ation. The operation was performed House, Collegeville, The date of the
Herbert
Clemmens,
of
Royersford,
on
with Mrs. Fisher, moved into Mrs.
Totals ...................... . . . 25 2 1 18 9 ~6 selections and a vocal selection by Sunday.
in crime in the United States. Judge
“y Dr. John B. Price at the River- banquet heretofore announced, was maid of honor. Raymond Brewer, a Moyer’s home.
Schwenksville ........... . . 0 1 0 1 0 0 0— 2 Messrs. Paul and Andrew Shelly, ac
brother of the bridegroom, was best
Williams felt that the situation could
yiew Hospital.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Favinger
were
Collegeville
................
x—
..10 0 5 2 3
-11 companied by Miss May Markley on
not correct.
The new owner of the Perkiomen
man.
A regular meeting of the College
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. be met only by the newspapers and
View
hotel,
formerly
owned
by
Geo.
Preceding the ceremony Miss Thel
Guy Moyer’s grade school team de the piano. W. K. Schlotterer, of the Joseph Klumpp and family, of Limer their co-operation with constituted
r s Fire Company will be held in
SKIPPACK MUSIC TEACHER
ma Kline, of Limerick, a cousin of the Rosenberger, is having the old butcher feated Henry K. Boyer school 21-3. on Rahns society, presided at the organ ick, on Sunday.
authority.
Others who spoke briefly
the Fire hall on Thursday evening,
Miss Helen Bartman, of College bride, gave a fifteen-minute organ re shop, ice house and several adjoining Tuesday afternoon at Evansburg. The console and was assisted by Mr. Ezra
included C. S. Hunsicker, of the Nor
May 7,
The
Trappe
baseball
team
will
play
bungalows demolished. A modern ser
Markley, violinist, and Mr. Roland the Humane baseball team of Royers ristown Register; C. M. Meredith, Sr.,
Miss Eva Howells will direct the ville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. cital. Miss Geraldine E. Ohl, contral vice station will be erected on the site game was filled with errors and thrills
to,
of
Trappe,
sang
several
solos.
Bartman,
has
been
appointed
music
alike. Several home runs (? ) were Scholl, cornetist, members of the ford on the Trappe A. C. field “De of the Quakertown Free Press, Walter
,8h school pupils in a musicale to be
cleared. The new tenants, Joseph
Schwenksville^ society. About thirty Oak,” near Manager Ralph Bucher’s Sanborn, of the North Penn Reporter,
teacher for the Skippack township
garnered by miscues.
Siven Friday evening, May 8.
Muche and Harry Smith, of College
members of the different societies rep service station. The game will be and Irvin and Harry B. Heywood, of
PERSONAL
! The condition of Mrs. Elmer Con schools. Miss Bartman is at present
ville, have taken possession.
resenting the Branch C. E., made the played on Thursday, May 7, at 6.30 p. the Conshohocken Recorder. E. S.
way, who has been confined to her bed teaching music in the Upper Provi
H. W. Beyer, a long ago resident
CHICKEN SUPPER
George Rosenberger, who moved to
trip in the Perkiomen Transit Co.’s
dence
schools.
m. Come out and encourage the boys. Moser acted as toastmaster.
w'th illness for the past two weeks,
of Collegeville, after 22 years of the Colonial farm, has started a rid
The annual chicken supper of the large bus.
The retiring president, Foster HilleThe regular meeting of the Trappe
t6mains about the same.
faithful service as a caretaker for
Fairview Village Assembly will be
The directors of Perkiomen School Athletic Association will be held in the gass, publisher of Town and Country,
The dogwood trees that dot the hills J. D. Neal, of Upper Roxboro, has ing academy there. He has six sad held in Fairview’Village hall on Sat
Mrs. James Powers is confined to
District held their monthly meeting at
Pennsburg, recei^pd an electric clock,
in the Perkiomen valley are bursting retired and removed to 918 West Mar dle horses.
acr home by illness.
urday evening, May 9. Supper from W. J, Ogden’s hotel on Monday even Fire house on Tuesday evening, May a gift from the members of the
into bloom.
„ (Continued on page 4)
12,
at
8
o’clock.
Everybody
out!
,
shall street, Norristown.
Subscribe for The Independent.
5 to 8.
2t
ing.
League.
(Continued on page 4)
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PAY $500 FINES FOR
KILLING A DEER ILLEGALLY
Two Chester county men, arrested
'for “spotlighting deer” in Lycoming
county, each paid a fine of $500 and
costs, amounting to $3.50, recently
after pleading guilty to a charge of
hunting and killing deer illegally dur
ing the closed season.
They are: Horace Cleveland Slider,
of Coatesville, and Lincoln G. McCausland, of Bandsville.
This information was made public
by A. L. Budd, of Harrisburg, chief
of the Bureau of Protection of the
State Game Commission.
According to the State game code,
.. is unlawful to kill deer in Penn
sylvania through the use of an arti
ficial light, even during the open sea
son for big game.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“The great difficulty with many public
health problems lies in the inability of
health officials to do much about them.
When conditions can be subjected to
mass control the matter then is com
paratively easier solved. For example,
typhoid fever by reason of the super
vision of water and milk supplies has
been shorn of its terrible power. Again
smallpox because of compulsory vac
cination seldom originates in Pennsyl
vania. And many of the contagious
diseases, thanks to the efficient appli
cation of the quarantine procedure,
are kept satisfactorily in check. But
when these and similar mass controls
are applied, the rest of it is largely
a matter for personal interest and
concern,” says Doctor Theodore B. Ap
pel, Secretary of Health.
“As a matter of fact the biggest
part of the health problem remains for
the individual himself to solve. Of
ficials can advise, implore and insist,
but when they have done that they can
do little else. Indifference, more than
lack of knowledge, is perhaps the
greatest ally of such diseases as can
cer, tuberculosis, heart affections and
diabetes. Refusing to recognize the
great detecting abilities of the annual
physical examination, people ignore
it. Literally, tens of thousands of
needless deaths annually occur as a di
rect consequence,
“And what is so sadly true regard
ing the cowardly slaying diseases is
pathetically applicable to the fright
ful toll of life to which American
mothers are being annually subjected.
It is indeed a sad commentary on this
country’s appreciation of motherhood
that of the 16,000 women in the Uni
ted States who every year die from
causes related to maternity, 10,000 of
them should not have thus succum
bed.
“If,, in addition, it is realized that,
of the 100,000 babies who now die in
the first month of life, at least 30,000
of them could be saved by adequate
maternity care, the situation becomes
even more shameful.
“This year the national celebration
of Mother’s Day, which occurrs next
Sunday, is directing attention to this
great and serious problem. The atti
tude this year could well be expressed:
Honor those who have passed beyond,
but save the lives of those who are
here.
“Proper living habits advised by a
careful doctor, together with the help
of a public health nurse, should be the
program from the first knowledge of
the expectancy through the whole
nine months. This, plus medical at
tention for six weeks after it, can
spectacularly change the United
States figures of 6.5 mother deaths
per 100,000 live birth—the world’s uneviable record. Parents to be, only
your help can bring the results.”

THE COST OF CRIME
The members and ladies of the Press League of Bucks and
Montgomery counties, upon their visitation, Saturday, to the
Penitentiary, now in course of construction at Graterford,
had an opportunity to visualize, in a general way, the cost of WEEK END AUTO ACCIDENTS
Collide Near Bridge
crime. They saw the concrete walls, thirty feet high, enclosing
Sunday
afternoon on the road lead
over sixty acres of ground; they saw two cell blocks,
ing from the Gravel pike to Skippack
each of the capacity of 400 individual cells. They saw the culin pike, near the Loux bungalow prop
ary compartments in all their expansiveness, elaborateness, and erty between Schwenksville and Gra
completeness of equipment to meet the requirements, .ulti terford, motor vehicles operated by
Henry Schlotterer, of Norristown R.
mately, of 3200 human beings doing time because of crime; they
5, and George Doubts, of Coates
saw the large boiler rooms from which extend lines of pipe of ville, collided at the approach of the
bridge over the Perkiomen creek.
varying sizes to the network of pipes in the basement several Doubts’
young son, George Jr., age 22
acres in area and they observed many other penitentiary feat months, was hurled against the wind
ures, in comprehending the totality of the constructive work shield and severely cut about the fore
thus far completed, together with work yet to be done. No one head, near the left eye. He was treat
ed by a Schwenksville physician, the
can view what has already been well accomplished without cuts requiring 14 stitches. It is fear
reaching the conclusion that the penitentiary, once com ed the sight of the left eye may be
The accident was investi
plete, will cost the State more than $10,000,000. Well, what of destroyed.
gated by Patrolman Boyle.
it? The cost of crime, increasing crime, must be met by the
at Trappe
taxpayers of the counties of the State, and the expenditure of No one Crash
was injured Saturday even
money must represent the humane treatment of criminals be ing when autos operated by William
traying the weaker units, morally, of mankind; must represent Steiner, of Zieglersville, and George
Heflybower, of Limerick, collided
the inadequacy of methods and efforts in the application of legal W.
on Ridge pike, Trappe, according to
instrumentalities for the detection, capture and punishment of the investigation made by Corporal
criminals, and so on. More crime; the greater total cost to Joseph Goldstein, of the state high
be met by the law-abiding members of society, in Pennsylvania, way patrol.
and elsewhere. All the construction work thus far completed at URSINUS BEATS RUTGERS 5-4
“the Pen” appears to be well and substantially done. And now Ursinus rallied in the late innings
a deserved word in appreciation of Captain Elmer Leitheiser, on Friday to nose out Rutgers by a
the supervising warden of the new Eastern Penitentiary. Every 5-4 score. This marked the Bears’
success in seven starts.
inch of him expresses a real man, endowed by Nature with those fifth
The hitting of “Don” Sterner was a
innate qualities of brain matter which admirably fit him to thor feature of the game. The little sec
oughly discharge the responsible duties of his important posi ond baseman smacked his second
homer in as many games. In addi
tion. He governs with reason and kindness in every instance tion to his four ply swat he also nick
where reason and kindness can be satisfactorily applied, and ed Janin, Rutgers hurler, for two
with stern firmness in instances were such treatment fails to lusty singles. Armstrong, catcher for
Rutgers, also clouted a home run.
apply. The man just fits his job! I have been very reliably URSINUS
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
3b................. ......... 6 0 1 0 2 0
informed by disinterested persons that Captain Leitheiser has Scholl.
0 0 5 3 1
Coble, ss.................
1 0 0 0 0
Lodge, If. i ...........
the entire respect and complete confidence of those “doing Sterner.
2b.............. ...........4 3 3 5 2 1
.........
4
0
2 0 0 1
cf..............
time,” including the hundreds employed at farm and construc Eachus,
Bateman, rf........... ......... 3 1 •1 1 0 0
1
0
6 0 1
lb ............ .
tive work. There are few criminals who are not amenable to Dennis,
Meckley, c............. ......... 4 0 2 9 4 1
1 1 0
reason and kindness. They will meet the requirements of jus Hunter, p............... ......... 3 0 0
................ ....... 35 5 10 27 12 6
Keep Hens In—If hens are kept
tice as a matter of fact, but they will resent inhumane and Totals
RUTGERS
----Stager, rf............................... 4 0
confined to the laying houses until
irrational treatment on the part of those having them in charge. Thompson, If ................ 4 1
noon they will eat more mash and lay
Grossman, ss................: . . . 4 1
Verily, the State of Pennsylvania has the right man in the right Horton,
2b........................... 4 1
more eggs than if they are allowed
Wiggins, 3b......... : ............ 4 0
free range all day.
place at the new Eastern Penitentiary at Graterford.
Armstrong, c......................... 4 1
O’Connell, lb ......................... 4_ 0 0 14
Continue Watering—Applications of
White, of. ........................ -3 ■0 1 2
----------- o----------Janin, p............................... 3 0 0 0
water after planting ornamentals,
Totals ........................... 32 4 9 27 14 2 should be continued in order to enable
MILITARISTIC DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION Ursinus
............... .
0 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 0-—5 the plants to become established in
Rutgers .................... 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—-4
The ladies constituting the organization knows as the Two-base hit—Armstrong. Three-base the soil.
Home runs—Armstrong,
Daughters of the Revolution delegate to themselves much im hit—Thompson.
Sterner. Stolen bases—Horton 2, Lodge.
Left on bases—Ursinus 6. Rutgers 2. Dou ton and O’Connell. Struck out—by Janin
portance. Many other individuals are inclined the same way, ble plays—Scholl, Coble and Dennis; 6, Hunter 9. Bases on balls -of£ Janin 1.
Umpire—Hawkins.
but are shy of the “blue blood” feeling associated with a par Coble, Sterner and Dennis; Wiggins, Horticularly highfalutin form of patriotism conspicuously man!
fested by the D. A. R. The D. A. R. “continental congress’
that recently convened at Washington with alarming mien be
moaned that the United States has not quite built up to the limi
tations of the London naval treaty,” observing that “day by
day we are losing time needed in preparation.” Preparations
for another horrible, destructive conflict; Preparations for an
other frightful sacrifice of human lives like the last one, with
its eleven millions of dead and nineteen millions maimed—in
cluding the finest physical speciments of manhood of the United
States ? The Daughters of the American Revolution had better
be engaged in energetically exerting their influence in behalf
of world peace in the direction of really civilizing the barbar
ians of war; the barbarions invested with the power to impose
devasting wars upon humanity, with perfect safety to their own
hides and lives!
----------- o--------- RIGHT, JUDGE McDEVITT
Judge McDevitt, of the Philadelphia Courts, rebuked a de
fense lawyer who was making a plea to save his client condem
ned to death for a merciless murder. In his enthusiasm the
lawyer attacked capital punishment stating that it had not bet
tered crime conditions in England in the period of the past hun
dred years. “You don’t know what you are talking about,” said
ONE OF the first things you will notice when you
the Judge, “Crime in England today is lower than ever. They
are selling jails there and in this country we are building more
drive the Ford is the quick, effective action of its
jails.” Asked whether he felt that all first degree murder war
four-wheel brakes.
rants the death penalty the Judge replied sharply “yes”. Just as
They are unusually safe and reliable because
the Sellersvllle Herald puts it: “A few more such judges and a
they are mechanical, internal expanding, with all
lot of good jurors would put a stop to much of present day
braking
surfaces fully enclosed. This prevents mud,
crime activities.”
water, sand, etc., from getting between the band
----------- o----------and drum and interfering with brake action.
THANKS FOR A MAP
Other outstanding features of the Ford are the
The editor is appreciating a map of the public roads o;
Triplex
shatter-proof glass windshield, four HouMontgomery County, enlarged from actual surveys by the State
daille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers,
Highway Department, and issued by the Commissioners anc
Controller of the county. The map is well executed, the mark
aluminum pistons, torque-tube drive, more than
ings of roads, villages, and towns being clear and distinct.
twenty ball and roller bearings, Rustless Steel,
—j--------o-----------reliability, economy, and long life.
A RETURN TO FUNDAMENTALS
You save when you buy the Ford and you save
In an article on “Political Earthquake Weather” in Vanity
every m ile you drive.
Fair, Jay Franklin says that “new men, new times, new meas
ures, new methods, new policies, new philosophies are on the
way...... Something is about to happen. It will happen in its
--rrrr^Tn^Vir1 1^] 7 -----own time and in its own way. For the first time in a decade we
are in the grip of political forces which are bigger and stronger
than any man, any party or any nation.” No one knows just
:
i
1
what form this political earthquake will take. But it may not
____
be too much to supose that it will be a public revolt against the
increasing tendency toward bureaucracy, against the swift rise
of the job-holding dictator. Perhaps industries and individuals
are at last growing weary of political tyranny. In short, it may
THE
F O R D
DE
L U X E
P H A E T O N
be that the poliiical earthquake will have as its cause a return
to fundamental American principles of government.

GRAND JURY’S REPORT
The April grand jury completed its
duties, Friday afternoon, and presen
ted a report to Judge Williams.
Among recommendations made were:
Increased fire protection at the Coun
ty Home. That the Commissioners
continue buying land until the county
prison farm contains one hundred
acres. The jury found satisfactory
evidence of good management at the
County Home, and at the county pris
on. The Jury had considered 293 bills,
of which number 39 were ignored.

Particular People
Like to know and should insist on
being shown how eyes are tested for
glasses and why.
A boy once examined the mechan
ism of a watch. That time-piece has
been totally paralyzed ever since. He
fixed it once for all.

YOUR

MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
United States Senators David A.
Reed and James J. Davis, in recent
statements to the press, heartily en
dorsed the movement of the State
wide Committee for Mothers’ Assist
ance to obtain a $1,365,938 increase in
the Mothers’ Assistance Fund appro
priation during the biennium 1931-32
Optometrists and Opticians
in order to clear up a waiting list of
726 CHESTNUT STREET
2500 fatherless children. “I hope the
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
present Legislature will clear up the
Mothers’ Assistance waiting list,” said
Examination Hours
Senator Reed. “The State has assum
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
ed responsibility for these children by
Monday evenings until 9
law but because of inadequate appro
priations, three out of every ten fam
it* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ilies eligible for Mothers’ Assistance
*
must be placed on the waiting list.
Such a situation throws an added bur
J . L. BECHTEL
1
den upon local welfare agencies and
community chests already heayily
overloaded by the tremendous increase
in calls for assistance because of un
Collegeville, Pa.
employment. This extra burden of
widowed mothers and children handi
caps to some extent the work of emer
Modern Funeral Home for
gency relief.”
Patrons
“I am heartily in favor of Moth
ers’ Assistance,” declared Senator
Davis. “It is the most intelligent
Phone : xo
*
method of caring for dependent fath
erless children. Money spent in help * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ing destitute widowed mothers to
bring up their children in their own
homes is the best investment Pennsyl
vania can make of State funds.”
The statewide campaign to obtain
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
the enlarged appropriation for the
Mothers’ Assistance Fund is being
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
|
sponsored by the Mothers’ Assistance
Trustees of the various counties, the
TRAPSE, PA.
Child Welfare Division of the Public
No effort spared to fheet the
Charities Association of Pennsylvania,
fullest expectations of those who
and other state-wide and local groups.
engage my services.
The increase in the appropriations
should be granted.
Hprry S. Whitman, assistant, j.
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R -ll
*
TEST 27,946 CATTLE
m
IN 77 ASSOCIATIONS
Seventy-seven associations tested
27,946 cows during March, C. R. Gear
hart, dairy extension specialist of the
Pennsylvania State College, reports.
Of this number 5539 cows produced
more than 40 pounds of butterfat and
6733 gave more than 100 pounds of
milk each. •

HAUSSMANN &G0.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

UNUSUALLY

E FFEC TIV E

Reliability and safety
due to simple design and
careful construction

--------------- 0 ................—

FRIENDS OF THE CRIMINAL
There has been more enthusiasm than logic in many so
called cures for crime. Ceaseless demands for more and more
laws, more and more restrictions, have unconsciously been an
ally of the underworld. If America is a “lawless” country,
is largely the fault of our lawmakers. The wealthiest, securest
and most aggressive underworld in existence has become estab
lished. Recently we have been treated to exposes of the rela
tions between criminals and police and judges. We have been
shown how clever lawyers, aided by technicalities, can save the
most hardened thug or murderer from justice. We should have
learned by now the utter folly of passing more laws in the hope
of curbing the cfiminal. The statute books through their com
plications are often his best friends.

THIRTEEN

RO RY

CHARLES J. FRANKS §

**************************

(F. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and
tpare tire extra at loic cost. You can purchase a Ford on
economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finance
Plans o f the Universal Credit Company.)

B rings you th e G reatest V alues th a t have ever
been offered in

any

sto r e

in

M ontgom ery

County.

Shop Now & Save Money|
Plan a shopping trip to W arner’s and see the
hundreds of S p ecia ls th ey are offering for th is
Great

Anniversary Sale
WARNERS
NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE
Bids

You

W elcom e

to

Our

F ea st of Special V alues

Warner’s
THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

NORRISTOWN, PA.
m iiH u iH n u H i

Our Big Shoe Sale
Young and Tender
Oh, so Delicious!

The Finest Quality Corn Grown, brought
to your table at this
very Special Price.
Buy liberally—stock
up the Pantry.

Reg. 13c ASCO
Maine Crushed

______ Sugar Corn

10c

can

Selected from the finest plantations—shipped direct to us—blended
by scientific control—roasted in our own Roasteries—these blends
will give Perfect Coffee Satisfaction.

V ictor |Coffee ib 20c
A charming, mild blend.

ASCO
COFFEE

25c

lb

Rich, full flavor. Delightful aroma

Acme Coffee

tin29c

Splendid for percolators.

The Quality Trio

Sw-eethome Assorted Chocolates .......................... lb box 39c
California Prunes (Med. Size) .................................. 2 lbs 13c
ASCO Beans with P o r k ............ ................................. 3 cans 19c
Franco-American Cooked Spaghetti .......... ........... 3 cans 25c
Diplomat Chicken a La King .................... .................. can 45c
ASCO Chili Sauce .......................................................... bot 21c
Best Dried Lima Beans ............................................ 2 lbs 19c
Eagle Brand Condensed M ilk ............................ t ........... can 19c
ASCO Table Mustard ................................................ ' . . jar 10c
GOLD SEAL

29c

EGGS

Carton of twelve
The Pick of the Nests.

Fresh Eggs

:

25c

doz

Reg. 17c ASCO F ancy Sw eet

Peas

:

•

can 15c

You will enjoy these Tender Peas.

Reg. 2 1 c ASCO F in est Sifted

Peas

:

3

WOMEN’S $ 3 .5 0 and $ 4 .0 0
LOW CUT SHOES

Dr. A. Reed’s $ 1 0 to $ 1 2
SHOES, $ 5 .9 5

Trimmed oxfords and strap
slippers, also arch support
shoes and black suede stepin; VALUES TO $4.00.

300 pair cushion sole oxfords
and strap styles, in satin. Also
tan and black leathers. Wo
men’s sizes.

$5.95

________ $2.95_________
Women’s Oxfords, $2.45
A remarkable value for wo
men and misses,
Now Priced . . . :.............. $ 2 .4 5
One lot patent one-strap and
combination styles. Also tan
calf tie oxfords

Women’s Sizes ............ $ 3 .4 5
Growing Girls’ Shoes
Gunmetal and black patent
strap shoes,
Also
tan buckle step-ins,
$ 2 .4 5
$4.85 OXFORDS, $3.95
An ideal shoe for women who
prefer a low' heel—
S p e c ia l.......... I ........... .... $3.95
One lot of black and tan ox
fords. Women’s sizes
Specially priced .......... $ 3 .4 5
WOMEN’S OXFORDS
One lot Women’s Pointed Toe
Oxfords, black and brown.
Small sizes. 2 to 4 sizes,
Formerly $5. Values
79c
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
One lot of High and Low Heel
Styles. Values to 70c
Choice. To close out . .
19C
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
First Quality High and Low
Heels. Values to $1.00. In the
lot to close out 59c and 39c

$ 4 .0 0 MEN’S OXFORDS
230 pair solid leather, tan and
black. Wonderful $4 values,
in many styles—only

$2.95
MEN’S HIGH SHOES
Made of black gunmetal leath
er—A shoe that will
..

wear, now priced ..........$ 3 .4 5
MEN’S WORK SHOES
Made of soft black leather,
moccasin toe, with
..
uskide. Special ; . . . . . $ 2 .4 5
MEN’S HIGH SHOES
Tan and brown high
shoes. Reg. $5 values
'$ 3 .9 5
Men’s $2.50
ne
Scout Shoe .......................$ 1 .9 5
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
Made to stand hard wear—tan
or black, with uskide sole Also
oxfords, 2% to 5%.
.
Values to $3.00 .......... $ 2 .4 5
BOYS’ HIGH SHOES
:
All solid leather tan shoes,. 9 to
l3ya sizes.
.Values to $3.00 ............... $ 1 .9 5
CHILDREN’S SHOES
Tan Buckle Stepins, Black
Strap and Patent Oxfords and
High Shoes. Values to
t A_
$4.00. Choice ................ $ 1 .9 5
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Tan and Black Patent Leather
Strap Slippers and Oxfords. 4
to 8 Ys size.
$1.95 Values .................$ 1 .4 5

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS
One lot of Misses, Children’s
Youth’s and Boys’ Rubbers.
Sizes to 2. 75c and 85c
'
Values first quality . . . .
17c
MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBERS AT 50c THE PAIR

WE MENTION HERE ONLY A FEW BIG BARGAINS

F. A. Duttenhofer
POTTSTOWN, PA.

241 HIGH STREET

50c

cans
Exceptional Value—Fine flavor.

«■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

S pecially Low Priced H ousecleaning Aids
Reg. 49c Brooms .. each
Reg. 59c Bro<wns .. each
Reg. 69c Brooms .. each
P. & G. Soap .. 10 cakes
Super Suds .......... 3 pkgs

45c
55c
65c
33c
23c

Sunbrite, Cleanser. . 3 cans
Steel Wool .......... 2 pkgs
Lifebuoy Soap .. 3 cakes
Octagon Soap . . . . 4 cakes
Octagon Powder.. 4 pkgs

10c
15c
17c
21c
21c

Reg. 2 3 c Galvanized B uckets each 15c
Made from the Highest Quality Ingredients—baked in modern
electric ovens—famous for! the Oven-freshness and Quality Good
ness. Try a loaf today.

B read

^ — s c s p —^

Supreme
Large
wrapped
Loaf

V ictor
B read

7c

pan
loaf

TYRES

*430 to * 6 3 0

f

WARNERS
19th Anniversary Sale

**************************

FO R D B R A K E S
ARE

EYES

Are too delicate and valuable to be
experimented with.
Our methods have stood the test of
time. Costly instruments of great
delicacy are skillfully used to dis
close each eye defect, which is just
as carefully corrected with suitable
glasses.
Result: Eye-comfort and safety.

1

Cocoanut
M arshm allow
Layer Cake

each

25c

Candied
Nut Top
Layer Cake

5c
Each

23c

ASCO Sliced Pineapple ....................... big can 19c
Hawaiian Crushed Pineapple . . . . med can 19c
ASCO Pure Fruit P r e s e r v e s ....................... jar 19c
One 13c bottle

One 14c pkg ASCO

Vanilla E xtract

and

Pearl T apioca

Both
For

17c

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

hEATINQ0 ^
waier systems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Join the thrifty ASCO Shoppers. They receive the advantages
of our Producer to Consumer Plan, which brings to you the High
est Quality Foods at lower prices.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
Of OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

No. 3 4 0 * 3 4 2 -3 4 4 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

JJLWOOD L. HOFMASTER

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

0 B . RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

PLANNED FOR THE MEN WHO W ILL COME TO

DENTIST

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X-Ray Examina
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 6, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12. JOHN F. TYSON
Phone—141.

MOSHEIM’S AND FOR THE MEN
WE WILL NEVER SE5
We realize we cannot sell all the fine clothing in Pottstown, but
from a look at our assortments, you’d think we thought we could.
But isn’t it a satisfaction to know that you have a tank full of
gasoline instead of worrying about running out before reaching
your destination ?
LOTS OF SUITS___ more than you’d need to see to select 10
garments.
Our customers never miss a thing that’s new in clothing... .but
the men who do not come here don’t know what they are missing.

SUITS $17.75 to $40.00
ISN’T THE BAND ON YOUR HAT AS IMPORTANT AS
THE BAND ON YOUR CIGAR?
You don’t smoke “any old brand” . . . .you ask for your favorite.
You shouldn’t decide on any old or new s ty le ... .when it is pos
sible to find a favorite in hats, too.

Oflfe' SPRING HATS

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

S. KOONS

f)R. CLARKSON ADDIS

S la ter

and

Roofer

Veterinarian

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
'THOMAS HALLMAN
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
Attorney=at=Law
,
PLUMBING AND HEATING
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
At my residence, next door to National
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
Bank, Collegeyille, every evening.
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
ROBERT TRUCKSESS
Bell Phone

JOHN A. ZAHND

Attomey*at=Law
519 Swede Street Norris town. Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
C. SHALLCROSS

Plum bing and Heating
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., R. D. 1. Resi
dence EVANSBURG, PA. Phone College
ville 255.

C ontractor and Builder

$2.45, $2.95, $5.00
Sparkling New Styles of Collar Attached Shirts
at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Men’s Light-W eight Union o r Sep arate Underwear—

fjARRY M. PRICE
GRATERFORD, PA.
Painter and Paper-hanger
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
ished.
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.
W. BROWN
yylLLIAM M. ANDES

General Contracting and
crete C onstruction

Con*

£LMER S. POLEY

Mosheim Clothing Co.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Painting and Paper-hanging

TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
2|17|lyr
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free. free.

5 0 c to $ 2 .0 0

2 0 7 HIGH STREET

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE. PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
U21|Iyr.
p

||

In all the Choice Shades and favorite brims at

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

QR. FRANK BRANDRETH

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

C ontractor and Builder

Surveyor and Conveyancer

TRAPPE PA.
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es D. 1, Norristown Pa.
timates furnished.
2128|lyr
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
S. UNDERCOFFLER

J.

G eneral Carpentering
**************************
*

W atch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
COIXEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************

^LVIN S. BUTLER

AND REPAIR WORK

A. B. PARKER A BRO.

|

Plum bing, Heating and
E lectric W iring in stalled

Phone 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.

Phone Systems,
I
Motors, Generators,
O ptom etrists
i
Appliances
Wiring
1
1
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
*
BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY
*
1
*
E lectrical C ontractors
*
*
Public sales advertised in The Inde
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1
* pendent always attracts bidders.
Phone: 229-R-3
27 West Fifth Avenue

**************************

I ,
.
**************************

Seventeen years experience.
361 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
^

S. GODSHALL

Dependable Repairing
111 FIFTH A VE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Farm and Domestic Machinery, Brass and
Gray Iron Bushings; Bearings re-bab
bited. Phone; 175-R-5.
l|15|3m

S-

COLD MEATS last
longer, taste better.
DELICIOUS a cold meat platter
as you'd get in the finest hotel I Your roast lasts perfectly for
days, in fact, in the constant cold of an electric refrigerator. You
can use it down to the last crumb for meat pie, for meat loaf,
and finally for stuffing peppers or tomatoes. Just one of the
marvellous advantages of the electric refrigerators on which

o,

'U R BUDGET PLAN
of payment makes it very easy
to buy your electric refriger
ator immediately!

every housewife has set her heart.

S e e th e

FRIG ID AIRE

T S le w

ELECTRIC R E F R I G E R A T O R S

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

Tsletv devices on these beau tifu l 1 9 3 1 models
m ake the electric refrigerator even more desirable than ever before!

••

O

173“

u t s t a n d in g

features

PURE WHITE CABINETS

up

FAST-FREEZING CONTROL
See your Electrical Dealer or
M e rc h a n t-h e can help you
select you r Refrigerator, or
telephone our nearest
District Office.

A

HYDRATOR
(for salads and vegetables)

N EW SLID IN G SHELVES

in

v a r io u s

m o d e l s

88

S P E C I A L S
T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

N.

B .

C .

C a k e

S p e c ia l

!

C hocolate R oyals . . . . . . . .................................. Ji> 2 7 c
Grahams and Honey Flavored Graham s . . th pkg 16c
A ssorted De Luxe C a k e s ................................. th pkg 2 9 c

■

:

Cloverbloom
Brookfield

BUTTER

EGGS-" from

Nearby Farm s

27c

doz

Canned Fruit Suggestions !
Large Can Armour’s P eaches, Sliced or H alves
17c or 3 for
Large Can B artlett P e a r s ...................................... ..
Large Can Apricots .................. ......................... ....... ..
Grape Fruit and O ranges, for S a l a d ..................... can
P olk’s Grape Fruit ................................................ can

50c
25c
25c
23c
19c

F estive P e a s ..........................................................
can 17c
F estive Shoe Peg Corn ......................................... can 17c
F estive Crushed C o r n .................................................. can 15c
F estive Wax B eans .............................................. . can 17c
Heinz Cooked M acaroni . .................... .............. can 19c
Armour’s Pork and B eans .......... ..
3 ca n s for 2 3 c
W ilbur’s W antsm or C o c o a ....................... 2 tb s for 2 5 c

M axwell H ouse Coffee . . lb
B oscu l C o f f e e .................. lb
Lord Calvert Coffee . . tb
Madero Coffee, green bag lb

35c
37c
37c
27c

12-lb
Bag
3 p k gs for 2 5 c

Boss Pie Flour

35c

M acaroni and N oodles .................

. . . tb 2 8 c
. . : tb 2 5 c
. tb 1214 c

String Ends o f H a m .....................
. lb 15c and up
Armour’s o r M arch’s Sliced B acon . • • Vt tb pkg 2 0c

Large Winesap Apples

each

5c

Medium Size Apples ................................... ..
% pk 20c
California C a r r o t s ....................... bunch 9 c o r 3 for 2 5 c
B e e t s ................................. r .............. bunch 7c o r 3 for 2 0 c
NEARBY BERRIES, CUCUMBERS, SCULLIONS, PEAS,
STRING BEANS; ALL FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES IN SEASON
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

YEAGLE & POLEY
F ifth & M ain S ts.
COLLEGEVILLE

T he Corner Store
P hone 2

WANTED—Electrical repair work: cords
of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
small motors, etc:., repaired. G. E.
Edison Mazda lamps for sale, all
sizes, 20c and up. JACOB A. BUCKWALTER. Collegeville. Pa. Phone 18r2.

**************************
*

W. W. HARLEY

m

u

bock
rigjtt-a-way

Schwenksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
*

GENERAL INSURANCE

$

*

AND

%

REAL ESTATE

t

*
%
*
%
*

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Publie Sales handled on commission,
Phone 44R2.

«!jj
J
a

j

**************************v

■

H

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in
Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
William Hildebidle
Horace Bean, Trappe

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want i t — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because i t ’s th e best.
That’s true of our whole
line.
For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.

j

Collegeville, Pa.

Stop driver or phone 512.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■&
SH

PI

L. S. Schatz
Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 34-R -3

PLUMBING a n d HEATING

machinery parts

F R IG ID A IR E

— new tools —

BUSH AND LANE RADIOS

extra help!

HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS

The modern

GREATER STORAGE SPACE

farm home has a

LONG-TERM GUARANTEES

Telephone
T R Y THE

t_AU Suburban Stores

CORN REM EDY

P h il a d e l p h i a E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y

MADE AT

CU LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
King Prajadhipok of Siam is in
this country to see an eye doctor.

Main Street, Above Railroad
FARM —U

s■

.... lb 10c

Lean P late Meat ....................................
C ross Cut R o a s t ......................................
B o n eless Pot R oast .......... .................
B reast of Spring L a m b ..........................

E lectric P um ps of all kinds
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s

N O N-STAIN PORCELAIN LINING

a

■

33c

lb

when you need

(to remove ice cubes easily)

&

Yeagle & Poley

88

QUICKUBE TRAY

PIONEER IN VOLUNTARILY ESTABLISHING LOW RATES FOR ALL ELECTRIC SERVICE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

THAT
KIND OF
PERSON

Howdy, King!

W ELSBACH
Prices $

colleague in her office for her eve
ning’s entertainment.
There was a man. There naturally
would be in the life of an attractive,
up-and-going girl like Agnes. He was
salesmanager for the Chicago branch
of an enormous automobile concern.
A hale, hearty fellow, with concrete
ambitions, tried and true. Lillanthal
was headed for wealth. He wanted
power, position, money. He was on
his way to obtain them. He was al
ready slated for one of the vice presi
By FANNIE HURST
dency plums of his firm.
Strange that he should have been
attracted to a girl of the particular
((g) by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
(W N U S erv ice.)
type of Agnes. There was nothing
HE chronic restlessness which obvious about her. She dawned upon
beset the soul of Agnes Lynn you slowly. There was the obvious
was largely due to the fact that about Lilianthal. He was precisely
she was continually being made what he seemed to be. In the phrase
aware, by appreciative friends, that ology of his trade he was a “comer.”
she was too big a person for her And yet, burled In him, was the con
sciousness that here in this slender,
small role.
Her role was that of primary teach well-bred girl, was the sort of woman
er In the two-room rural" schoolhouse with whom he could proudly share
nestled In a rather lovely valley that his ultimate success. He visualized
separated, by miles, two thriving vil her In pearls and good lace, presiding
.at his table.
lages.
A successful man needed a wife like
For four years Agnes I^ynn, who
had been graduated from Normal that. Class! That was Agnes all
school in the capital city of the state, over—nothing showy, but class I
There came a time when the rather
had held this position as one of the
two teachers in the little old, prover simple routine of the young business
bially red, schoolhouse that stood be woman became a thing of the past.
neath a pair of twin oaks and was Instead, the best lakeshore hotel
backed by a beautiful rise of Penn restaurant, night after night with
sylvania mountains.
The second Lilianthal. Opera. Races. Motor
teacher was a poetic-faced, middle- rides. And all, bear in mind, strictly
aged man named Roger Nash who had within the pale of the rigid social
a bad limp due to what some people formula of Agnes. Lilianthal, wljp
feared was a tubercular bone condi was known to have had his fling,
treated her with the kind of elaborate
tion. But that was gossip.
Except for the Insistence from her deference a man of his type will show
local friends, as well as those In one toward the woman he contemplates
or another of the two adjoining vil as mate.
In fact, if Lilianthal erred at all,
lages, to say nothing of those In the
it
was in conservatism. Agnes was to
city where she had been educated,
Agnes could have found It in her be treated as the woman worthy to be
-heart to relax to the quiet, rural come his wife.
For sixteen months Agnes succeeded
beauties of her life as school teacher
in sidestepping the impending pro
in this green and placid valley. And
yet she knew that she 6wed it to her posal of marriage. It came one night,
self, her friends and her future, to the very week, to be exact, that the
put to more significant use the fine banking house which employed hdr
and virile brain with which she was services increased her salary by 33%
per cent and gave her a bonus of five
so undoubtedly endowed.
It took all of her will power to hundred dollars.
At the conclusion of eighteen months
fight against the Inertia Induced by
the tranquil years In the tranquil val Agnes was not only justifying the con
ley. The children who trouped daily fidence of her friends In her executive
into her classroom were clean-faced, ability, but was about to make a mar
clean-hearted little youngsters, prod riage that w{is in keeping with her
ucts of a wholesome agricultural en general success.
It was then, while Lilianthal was
vironment, eager to be friends with
her. The pleasant companionship of waiting a promised week for his an
Roger Nash, frail, visionary, passive, swer, that Agnes sat down and took
was of sufficient intellectual stimula stock.
It was the first time she had dared
tion to ward off tedium. Her room
at the farmhouse where she boarded allow herself the time to make mental
was a lovely old one of rare, early Inventory of the state of mind and
American furniture, spic-and-span being of this girl who had come out
cleanliness and a view of apple or of the valley.
First and foremost it was obvious
chard, mountain stream and rich
countryside that never ceased to de to her that she was not in love—with
light' her. As a matter of fact, an Lilianthal.
It seemed to her as she sat there,
apple tree actually leaned in at her facing herself in her boarding house
window to awaken her.
room, that she was bankrupt in count
That was why, throughout the years less ways; that she was empty hand
she spent In the valley, Agnes had to ed, empty-hearted. Everything that
fight against the sweetish kind of In the new life had brought her was
ertia that enveloped her. Life was so something mechanical and outside of
pleasant here, so deeply tranquil, each
herself. Good clothes. Good shows.
day filled with a fresh simplicity.
Good restaurants. Showy companion
And yet in her heart she realized how ship. And to replace the old joy-ofmeager the sphere, how unworthy of
the-valley that seemed to have flowed
her abilities, how spiritually and men out of her: there remained nothing.
tally lazy of her to remain. Teach
Lilianthal was out of the question.
ing limited her talents. Throughout
Confidant predictions to the con
her college career Agnes had exhibited
trary notwithstanding, Agnes was mis
a talent for executive work.
cast. She Was not that kind of per
Her chance came when the prin son. Memory of the valley—sweet
mornings of walking to school, the
cipal of the Normal school from which
she had graduated wrote an offer to trouplng children, the pleasant chats
recommend her for the position of beneath the schoolyard oak trees with
executive secretary to the vice presi a sensitive man called Roger Nash,
dent of a Chicago mortgage and trust the simple foods, the simple pastimes,
the lovely, tranquil, early American
company.
room, became a nostalgia that was al
There was simply no withstanding
most too much to bear.
the lure of this offer. It meant not
Agnes had dared to take stock of
only the tripling of her salary, but li
herself. The results were appalling,
offered her contacts that could lead
but had to be faced. Agnes was not
to- big achievements in the business
world. There did not seem much rea the kind of person she was supposed
to be.
son for Agnes to hesitate. And what
It took courage to go back; It took
hesitating she did was too private to
more courage than she would have
confide to even the best of her friends.
She would not have dared to admit It. believed herself capable of. It is not
Opportunity had rapped long and
easy in life to take what may be re
garded as a retrogressive step and
insistently at Agnes’ door.
Chicago, Insofar as its resemblance that is Just what Agnes did in return
to the life she left in the valley was ing to her position as school teacher
In the valley. At least that Is how
concerned, might have been a city,
not In another state, but on another her friends, who were so ambitious
planet. Not even her life as a stu for her, regarded it. She had gone
dent In the capital city of her state backward. She had not been of the
stamina they had hoped.
had prepared her for the degree of
Agnes Is not particularly Inter
intensity, the complicated arduous
ested In the psychology of It. She
ness that awaited her. Life was like
a gale that caught her from the mo only knows that the valley Is sweeter
ment she stepped off the train and and greener and cleaner than ever
and the task of teaching the young
kept her swirling and twirling at high
is one that fills her with ambition.
tempo. The days have a tonic for her that
The demands of her' position also
nothing else could *quite achieve and
kept her keyed to a degree of intensity
that was as astonishing as It was ex so have the long, stimulating hours
hilarating. For the first few months in the counpany of Roger Nash, the
visionary._________________________
of the new environment, bewildered
as she was in many respects, Agnes
realized that she owed it to herself to
have ventured forth into these active
fields of enterprise. Gone were the
old fears of Intellecual lassitude,
mental decline and physical smug
ness. The city had her in its tempo.
She rose in her fairly comfortable
boarding house room that had for Its
vista the window of another boarding
house room precisely like hers, she
dressed In haste, she breakfasted In
haste at a cafeteria, she met her em
ployer in the tense, terse, Impersonal
mood of the city, she performed her
tasks with a mechanical and speededup rectitude, she lunched In a busi
ness women’s club to the rattle of
Save a trip
dishes and the roar of the elevated
railroad, she met her employer for
to town!
an afternoon of more of the speed of
routine, she dined in a table d’hote
tearoom with the evening paper
Reach for your
propped np against the sugar bowl.
She sought out the movies, the theater
TELEPHONE
or the company of a male or female
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hare, of Trevore,
Pa., will give an illustrated lecture
on ‘‘Switzerland and Its Flowers,” on
May 12, 1931 at 8 o’clock d. s. t. in
the Green Tree Brethren church un
der the auspices of the Friendship
Bible class. Mr. and Mrs. Hare have
taken these pictures on a visit to
Switzerland. They need no introduc
tion as this is their second visit to
Green Tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moyer, of
Trappe, called on Miss Ella Famous
and Mrs. Lizzie Richardson on Sun
day afternoon.
Mrs. Elisha Hedrick and daughter
Miss Alice Hedrick, of Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell and
family spent Sunday in Conshohocken
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Campbell.
Mrs. Clayton Miller, of Washington,
D. C., and Mrs. Roy Putzman, of
Pottstown, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rupert. Bert
Vincent, of Philadelphia, was their
Sunday guest.
Master Andy Ebelhare, who had
been spending several days with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Brower, of Norristown, returned to
his home on Sunday evening.
Miss Marjorie Campbell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell,
celebrated her eleventh birthday on
Monday by attending a show “Skippy” at Kieth’s theatre in Philadelphia
and after the show a dinner in the
city. Congratulations Marjorie.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Black and
family, of Carlisle, motored here and
spent the week end with Mrs. Black’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. B. G
Tydeman and son Bert, with Harvey
H. Price, of Balbor Heights, Canal
Zone, motored to Carson Long Insti
tute, New Bloomfield, Pa., to visit
William Price, of Balbor Heights,
Canal Zone, who is a student there,
and whose mother Mrs. Harvey Price
has been spending the week with Mr
and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman.
Mrs. George Karr and children, of
White Hall road, Jeffersonville, spent
Thursday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Litka, Brower avenue.
Wm. H. Levis started to beautify
John Polster’s house, Monday morn
ing, by giving it a coat of paint.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup was among
the guests at a birthday dinner in hon
or of her sister, Mrs. Kate Pedrick,
in Philadelphia, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McBride and
son, of Newark, N. J., spent the week
end with Mrs. Showalter and brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Richard and
family, of Schwenksville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman mo
tored to Pottstown on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Shenkel.
A meeting of the Oaks Auxiliary to
the Phoenixville Hospital will be held
on Tuesday afternoon, May 12, at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Dettra. The fol
lowing officers, who were elected to
serve for the ensuing year will be in
stalled: President, Mrs. Joseph Fam
ous; vice-president, Mrs. John Weng
er; secretary, Mrs. Harry Crosscup;
treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Dettra; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. May Brandel. The committees will be appoin
ted by the new president at this meet
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sheeler moved
into their new home on the Port
Providence road on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower, of
Phoenixville, motored with Frank Jarrett and Miss Mazie Brower, of this
place, to Sunbury on Sunday and
spent the day with Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas.
-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Straub of Royersford moved into one of the Oaks
Development Co. houses and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Estock, of King- Manor,
moved into Jones Brower’s house on
Montgomery avenue, last week. Both
men are employees of the Synthane
Corporation.
Mr. and! Mrs. Charles Edleman, who
have been spending several months
with their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer, in Phoe
nixville, returned to their home in
this place, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Davis enter
tained on Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Edwin
Tait, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and
family,^ of Media, called on the Ashenfelter families on Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Middleton moved
his family from the J. H. Stierly prop
erty to. his farm on Saturday.
Mrs. Bertha Longdon left on Mon
day by motor for Bridgeton, N. J.,
^where she will visit relatives for a
Week.
» Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofman and
family, of Norristown, and Mrs. Fan
ny parsons and son Edgar and daugh
ter Miss Bess Parsons, called at the
Brower homestead, Sunday afternoon.
Brower Hopson and son and mother
spent Sunday evening in Coatesville
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopson.
FARM CALENDAR
Feed for Profit—Careful feeding of
dairy cows is especially important
when milk prices are low. The ration
should be carefully balanced and grain
fed strictly in accordance with the
amount of milk produced. Careless
ness in, feeding increases milk produc
tion costs.
Promote Growth—Leafy vegetables,
such as lettuce, spinach, kale, cabbage,
endive, and Swiss chard will grow
much more rapidly with top dressings
of nitrate of soda. Before cultivating,
sprinkle the fertilizer on the soil at
the rate of 250 pounds an acre or
about one pound to 50 feet of row.
Improve Pastures—Permanent pas
ture sod usually can be improved
greatly in quality and carrying capac
ity by the use of lime, manure, and
fertilizers. It will respond to these
in much the same manner as other
crops, says Pennsylvania State Col
lege specialists.
“Friday is always our cook’s off
day.” “You mean her day off?” “No;
Thursday is her day off. That’s why
Friday is her off day.”—Boston
Transcript.
Perhaps the reason Paris telephone
patrons get the wrong number so
much of the time is that they don’t
talk through the right kind of chew
ing gum.—Kansas City Star.
The Ananias Club: “I think,” said
the manager, “our underwear ads
would attract more attention if we
used just a picture of the garment
instead of a picture of a good-looking
woman wearing one.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

news from trappe
(Continued from page 1)

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY U.
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Mildred Irwin, of Philadelphia,
At the official opening of the Burwas the week end guest of Miss Flor
lington-Bristol bridge fifteen New
ence Miller.
Jersey girls were present to represent
Mr. and Mrs. John Heim and Mr,
and Mrs. Cyril Donahue entertained various parts of the state. Miss Rae
Konowitch, a freshman at Ursinus
these guests on Sunday: Mr. and
College, was “Miss Wildwood.” Col
Mrs. William Garber, Mrs. John B
legeville can reflect the glory.
Heim and Mrs. Harry Nye, of West
Members and friends of the Ursinus
Leesport; Mr. and Mrs. William Eus
tace, of Ambler; Mrs. Emma Dona Woman’s Club sold popcorn at three
hue, Miss Marie Donahue, Mr. and stands on the campus during the May
Mrs. Walter Lightcap and daughter Festival of the Montgomery County
Schools Saturday. About fifty dollars
and Walter Reem, of Pottstown.
Mrs. Fred Rommel was a guest of profit was realized and has been put
Mrs. Michael Todt, of Collegeville, at into the'club treasury. Various other
a coffee klotch at her home on Wed “concessions” were busy making mon
ey for their organizations. The school
nesday.
William Bortman, of Conshohocken children seem glad to find places to
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil spend their money. All of which
should tend to make everyone happy.
liam Simmons on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gabel, of Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl, of
Elizabeth, New Jersey, were the week ington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
end guests of the former’s parents! Berky and family, of Allentown; Mr,
Radford Berky, of Hartford, Conn.,
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl.
Mrs. Kate Yertman and Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schlotterer
Mrs. L. W. Housel, of Philadelphia and family, of Rahns, were the Sun
were visitors at the home of Mr. and day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Berky.
Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Evans and
Miss Marie McGinley, of Norris
town entertained at a dinner and Miss Elizabeth Davis, of Wilkes
card party at the Franklin House here Barre, were the week end guests of
on Friday evening. Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett.
Mrs. Robert Rohm, Miss Pauline ' Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and
Guarry, Mrs. Charles Webb, Mrs, sons spent "Sunday in Norristown with
Lloyd Collier, Miss Eleanor Bergey Mr. and Mrs, Wellington Hatfield.
Miss Katharine Drach and Mr
Miss Helen Malone, Miss Helen Funk;
Douglas Drach, of Baltimore, spent
and Mrs. Earl Oberholtzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Reading, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R Cornish.
Mrs. Calvin D. Yost and Mrs. Geo
Carpenter and son, of Rockledge
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N Walt remain as patients at the hos
pital but reports indicate improve
; C. Schatz.
At the Montgomery County Schools ment in each case.
As delegates representing the Col
May Day contests at Ursinus College,
Collegeville, on Saturday, the Trappe legeville Lions Glub at the State Con
elementary schools carried home the vention at Reading on Monday and
following prizes and honors: the Tuesday were Mr. Harold Brownback
first prize of five dollars was re Mr. Benjamin Sprague and Mr. Harry
ceived for their Poster Project on Mathieu. The following also attend
Health exhibit; third prize was ed the Monday meeting and activities
awarded to Pauline Brownback for Mr. Howard Rushong, Mr. Louis Cor
declamation; third prize in the fifty nish, and Mrs. Harry Mathieu, Mrs
yard dash as well as the third prize S. D. Cornish, Mrs. Harold Brownback
for baseball throw was received by and Mrs. Louis Cornish.
Edwin Shamrock .Goodwin was hurt
Robert Mathieu.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer, Mr in an auto accident at Sanatoga last
and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and fam week. The car in which he was an
ily, Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wis occupant struck a culvert.
mer were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
family, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
on
the
spot.
They shoot their victim
and George Omrod spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mor- with razzberries. This week they are
taking A. C. Rambo for a ride. It ap
lock, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles and pears that Chester has some very nice
family, of Allentown, spent Sunday sweet peas coming up along side of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry his house. Fearing that the frost
might nip the peas he decided to cover
D. Allebach.
Miss Claire Watson and Miss Anna them up the other night. Not being
Wagner, of Cheltenham were the able to lay his hands on anything else
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. he took his pajamas to cover the
peas. The next morning he was sur
Abram Walker and son.
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner is serving on prised to find the whole town lined
up in front of the house, making wise
jury duty at Norristown this week
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwager and cracks about the pajamas. And they
family, of Phoenixville, visited at the have been at it ever since.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany
Senator Davis, in a speech at Read
and family on Sunday.
Miss Marie Miller was the week ing, said he pitied the rich because
end guest of Miss Edna Eagle, of their wealth made them so lonely,
The Senator is rated at something
Pottstown.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffman, of like a millionaire but still considers
Pottstown, entertained twenty guests himself a comparatively “poor” man
at a dinner and card party at the If the rich are lonely it is their own
Franklin House, here, on Wednesday fault. At any rate, this writer would
like a chance at the riches—and lone
evening.
Mrs. William U. Helffrich, of Bath, liness would hold no terrors for us!
and Cyril Helffrich and son Edmund,
Saturday was the first rain date to
of Catasauqua, visited at the home of mar the annual May Play festival of
Daniel W. Shuler and son on Sunday.
the county schools at Ursinus College
Mrs. Howard Highley, of Trooper, in the seven years of the event. Which
and Mrs. Tyson Miller, of Norristown,
is not such a bad average.
visited Mrs. Susan Wanner on Fri
day.
The rain on Saturday besides moist
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and ening the ground saved three teams in
daughter Ruth, visited Mr. and Mrs. the Perkiomen valley baseball league
Fred Rommel on Sunday.
from taking one on the chin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Walters and
The present depression has brought
family, of Royersford, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred down the price of food, clothing and
many other necessities; but not an
W. Walters.
Miss Fannie Moser, Albert Moser thracite coal. Why should coal stay
and Harry Moser, of Philadelphia, up, especially since the mines are not
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Moser being run full time, and substitutes
for anthracite are gaining in popular
over the week end.
Miss Flora Gerlock, of Neiffer, was ity ? Local dealers are not to blame.
the week end guest of Miss Frieda The trouble lies with the “coal bar
ons” who own and operate the mines.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brendlinger Prices are set by them. It is a ques
and family, of Niantic; Mr. and Mrs. tion that Governor Pinchot might inAbram Sheeler, of Royersford, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isett, of Linfield, p U B L IC S A L E O P
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Weaver on Sunday.
H ousehold Goods !
Mrs. C. R. Wurst and children Es
Will be sold at public'sale on SATUR
ther and William, of Philadelphia, DAY, MAY 9, 1931, at the residence of the
on First avenue, Collegeville,
were week end guests at the home undersigned,
the following personal property: Walnut
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hertzog and bedroom suite, with marble-top bureau
and washstand; oak bedroom suite, 2
family.
sideboards—one very old; 9x12 rag rug,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters, Miss 9x12 Brussels rug, linoleum rug, 9x12;
Brussels rug, six-legged walnut table,
Violet Poley and Mr. and Mrs. David 8x10
dining room table, five-legged table, highBuckwalter and son Robert were the cupboard, lot of hand braided rag rugs,
all new; 2 bed springs, pillows, quilts,
representatives of the Evangelical some
new; rocking chairs, picture frames,
Congregational church who attended four screen doors, matting for one room,
2
storm
doors, window screens, dish pans,
a church conference at Bethlehem on bake board,
6 cane-seated chairs, 3 large
Sunday.
porch rockers, Morris chair, Weaver ooctaxe organ, kitchen clock, Ringgold dou
Augustus Lutheran Church
ble heater* Irvin cooking range, handlot of canned fruit, all kinds of
The vestry of Augustus church will washer,
dishes, jelly glasses, fruit jars, jugs of
hold its regular meeting on Thursday, various sizes, potted plants, pots, pans,
buckets, gladiola and dahlia bulbs, lot of
May 7, at 8 p. m.
cellar benches and tables, sink, good re
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus frigerator, two five-gallon oil cans, 35
yards of rag carpet, window shades, 2 cop
tus Lutheran church will-meet on Sat per
wash boilers, 2-bUrner oil stove, 4-bur
urday afternoon, May 9, at 2 o’clock. ner oil stove, 2 parlor lamps, couch, bedpan, wash bowl and pitcher, large black
The Mission Study lesson “Japan To board for child, lot of sewed carpet rags,
day” will be conducted by Mrs. Brooke clothes rack, mirror, home-made soap,
electric iron, 3 kitchen chairs, 2 tea kettles,
M. Barlow.
and many other household articles not
mentioned. Also a coal house. Sale at
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
one o’clock, sharp, d. s. t.
Conditions:
Mother’s Day will be fittingly ob Cash.
MRS. ELIZABETH KLAUSFELDER.
served next Sunday. The special pro Isaac Tyson, auctioneer.
gram in the Sunday School session at H. H. Koons, clerk.
9.30 a. m. will be conducted by moth
ers. Mrs. Mary Trucksess, of FairFOR SALE—-A 3-plate gas burner;
view, will give the talk. Mrs. Eli F. cheap. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
Wismer will teach the Adult Bible
FOR SALE—International truck, A -l
Class and a number of mothers will condition.
1J ton, delivery body, good tires.
sing. At the 10:30 o’clock church ser Price $150.00. Apply to PAUL SAYLOR,
Evansburg, Pa.
4|30|3t
vice the pastor will preach a special
sermon. A choir of mothers and
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes certified and
daughters will sing. There will be select all varieties including No. 2 Cob
; special price. Golden Dent and en
a vase of flowers in memory of de blers
silage seed corn. Potato fertilizer. Prices
parted mothers.
right. I. P. WILLIAMS Areola. 4|23j2t
The public meeting at 8 p. m. will
FOR SALE—Norway and Colorado
be “A Problem Meeting.” Persons are
Scotch pine; Chinese, Savin and
requested to present any civic, social, spruce,
Prostrate Juniper; American, Globe and
national or religious problem of the Pyramid Ar bovitae; Concolor Fir. Also
Barberry both green and red.
day. A number will be discussed. Japanese
Spirea Van Houtei, Althea and Gardenia*
The Young Peoples Group will meet climbing roses. P rices«reasonable. Call
evenings or Saturday p. m. M. T. TYSON,
at 7:15 p. m.
above R. R. Station, Graterford, Pa. 3|26|tf
The Workers Conference will be
held on Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.
FEEDS OF QUALITY: Many of our
The Church Membership Class will customers have established records in
growing
baby chicks to early maturity
meet, at 7 :15 - p. m.
Pratts or Ful-O-Pep feeds. We know
Remember the “Spring Frolic” by with
by past records that we are safe in re
St. Luke’s choir on Thursday and Fri commending same to anyone interested in
quality
feeds.
day evenings, May 14 and 15.
DAIRY FEEDS especially attrative in
The Anniversary Service of Odd price at this time are Corn Cob Meal, Beet
Pulp, 16 per cent molas. dairy, Gluten,
Fellowship in America was held last Wheat
Bran and Molasses.
3J12
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Sunday evening. A large delegation
of Economy Lodge of Collegeville was
present. The pastor preached on
WANTED—Experienced flag operators
TELEPHONE—
“Who Is My Neighbor?” The choir on every operation.
PHOENIXVILLE
861.
6|7|lt
sang an appropriate anthem..
The Big Four Classes will meet next
WANTED—An apartment with two or
Monday evening in the social room.
three rooms, furnished, in Collegeville or
Evangelical Congregational Church vicinity. Apply to 466 MAIN STREET,
Collegeville.
4|30|2t
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church May 10 at
WANT to hear from owner having farm
2.30 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. land
or business property for sale. Give
m. C. E. Sunday evening at 7.30 particulars and lowest cash price. WIL
LIAM NOEL, Box No. 21—A12, Baltimore,
o’clock. Everybody cordially invited. Maryland.

vestigate along with the rest of the
public utility monopolies.
Much interest and comment has
been stirred up lately about the Diesel
engine. Very little is known about
the principle on which this motor op
erates by the average layman.
The Deisel engine is like any other
engine which depends upon the ex
plosion of a mixture of gas and air
inside a cylinder, except that it uses
heavy oil instead of gasoline and re
quires no electric ignition system, the
pressure inside the cylinder being so
great that the oil is heated to the ig
nition point by the rise in temperature
caused by the pressure.
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And how is “Ruby Taylor” getting
along this evening—brother Amos?
gH E R IFF’S SALE OF
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Real E sta te!
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county, Penna., to me di
rected, will be sold at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1931
at 12.00 o’clock, noon. Eastern standard
time, in Court Room "C" at the Court
House, in the borough of Norristown, said
county, the following described real es
tate:
ALL THOSE EIGHT CERTAIN LOTS,
being lots Nos. 36, 37, 46, 47, 65, 56, 67, and
16, on a certain plan' of lots of Jefferson
Manor as recorded in the Recorder of
Deeds Office at Norristown, Pa., in Deed
Book No. 831, page 600, situate in the
Township of West Norriton, county of
Montgomery and state of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
No. 1. Lots 36 and 37. BEGINNING at a
point on the north corner of Schuylkill
avenue and Juniata road; thence along
the northeast side of Juniata road north
westerly 125 feet to the line of lot No.
38; (hence by lot 38 at right angles to
Juniata road northeasterly 180 feet 10
inches to a point a corner; thence south
easterly parallel to Juniata road 125 feet
to the northwest side of SchuylkiU avenue
.and thence along said side of Schuylkill
avenue southwesterly 180 feet 10 inches to
the place of beginning.
No. 3. Lot No. 45. BEGINNING at a
point a corner of this and Lot No. 44 on
the northeast side of Juniata road, con
taining in front northwesterly 60 feet and
extending in that width in length or
depth 180 feet 10 Inches.
No. 4. Lot No. 47. BEGINNING at a
point on the northeast side of Juniata
road a corner of this and lot No. 46;
thence along said road northwesterly 60
feet and extending in that width in length
or depth 180 feet 10 inches.
No. 6. Lots 55, 66, and 57. BEGIN
NING at a point on the northeast side of
Juniata road a corner of this and Lot No.
64, containing in front, northwesterly 160
feet to the southeast side of Orchard Lane
and extending in that width in length or
depth 180 feet 10 inches.
No. 6 Lot No. 16. BEGINNING at a
point on the southwest side of Juniata
road a corner of this and lot No. 15;
thence northwesterly along said road 60
feet to Lot No. 17 and extending in that
width in length or depth 180 feet 10 inches,
southwesterly.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Joseph C. Middleton and to be
sold by
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
April 21, 1931.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
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A W ay to Keep W hat You Make
Have Your Money in the Bank Earning Interest—
THIS is the Secret. Then Watch It Grow.
YOU work hard and make sacrifices
THE PLEASURE in your accomplishments will be most grati
fying.
AND it’s got to be a very real necessity to cause you to part with
your money.

1
V

Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on 'Savings Accounts
and 3 54 % on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.

m
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Effle M.
Lane, late of Lower Providence township,
Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of ad
ministration c.. t. a. upon/ the above estate
have been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims against the
same, will present them without delay in
proper order for 'settlement to MIRIAM
E. MILLER, Berwyn, Pa., administratrix
c. t. a., or her attorney, THOS. HALL
MAN, Norristown, Pa.
4|23|6t

DANCING, every Saturday night at Riv
erside pavilion Graterford Music by Penn
sylvania Nighthawks.
A. H. ESPENSHIP.

We S a y .............
You’ll S a y . . .

W eitzenkorn’s Are
Right !

C ollegeville
Electric

IN APPRECIATIVE REMEMBRANCE
Shoe
At the regular meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Repairing
Fire Insurance Company, held this 4th
day of May, 1931, the following minute in
memory of the late Secretary and Treas
while you wait
urer of the Company, Abraham D. Fetterolf, who died March 7, 1931, was unani
321 Main Street
mously adopted, and ordered to be made
a part of the permanent record of this
meeting:
Phone 125-R.5
In July, 1889, Mr. Fetterolf was elec
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
ted Secretary of this Company, which
was organized 60 years ago this pres
ent month. Thus, for nearly 42 years,
or during two-thirds of the entire exis
tence of the Company he filled the po
sition of Secretary in a 'most compe
*
T
tent manner.
He was careful and conservative,
!{i Phone 251
*
and gave serious attention to the busi
ness of the Company. Thus, at sixty
years the Company is following sound
insurance methods and enjoys a high
standing amongst the 260 Mutual In
surance Companies in Pennsylvania.
g H E E IF F ’S SALE OF
|* B uilding C onstruction sjc
*
What better tribute could be paid
to the memory of. our late Secretary
Real E sta te!
* R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. J
than to resolve to continue along the
By virtue of a writ- of Venditioni Exsame insurance lines that have char
onas issued out
01 of the Court of Common
ponas
acterized his long and faithful secre
$ If it is Construction of Any Kind *
leas of Montgomery
Monti
Pleas
County, Penna., to
taryship.
*
Consult JURY, He Knows.
S
me directed, will
_ _ beJ Rsold
M HatP public
Msale
q>
WEDNESDAY, JUNE^3, 1931
*
We Design, Supervise and
J
at 12.00 o’clock, noon, eastern standard
time, in Court Room “C” at the Court HEADQUARTERS FOR
X
Construct
*
House, in the Borough of Norristown,
$
(It
must
be
right.)
$
said county, the following described real
Galvanized Ingot Iron
estate *~ ■
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or piece of —Takes the place of tin for roofing. *************************1
land with the buildings thereon erected
situate in the township of Upper Merion, Will outwear tin; cheaper than tin.
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, bound
ed and described as follows, to w it:—
H. V. KEYSER, Trappe, Pa.
BEGINNING at a stake in the south
easterly line of the right of way of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway Com
pany at the distance of 400 feet north jy^ICHAEL MIGNOGNA
easterly from the line dividing other land
now or late of Edward B. Conard, and
BARBER
land of Henderson Supplee, said point be
735 MAIN STREET. TRAPPE, PA.
ing marked by a rail monument; thence
along said right of way, north 76 degs. 34
Special attention paid to ladies and chil
mins, east, 435.65 feet to a stake; thence
by land now or late of Edward B. Conard, dren’s haircutting and shampooing. 3|19]3m
south 13 degs. 26 mins, east 300 feet to an*
other stake; thence by land' now or late of
Edward B. Conard, south 76 degs. 34 mins,
AND
west, 435.65 feet to another stake; thence
by land now or late of Edward B. Conard,
SAREE BEAUTY SHOP
north 13 degs. 26 mins, west, 300 feet to
Hair Waving
Facials
the place of beginning.
TRACT NO. 2—ALL THAT CERTAIN
Scalp Treatments
Manicuring
lot or piece of land with the buildings and
Shampooing (with soft water)
improvements thereon erected, situate in
the township of Upper Merion, county of
a good up - to - date
SARA GRATER, Graterford, Pa.
Montgomery and state of Pennsylvania^
Phone—Collegeville 82-R-2.
4|30|6m
bounded and described as follows:—
DRUG STORE
BEGINNING at a stake in the line of
the right of way of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway Company, a corner of
should sell
this and other land of the said grantee
herein; thence along said right of way, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
north 76 degs. 34 mins, east 400 feet to*a
Buy Your
f
stake, a corner of this and other land of I
Bring
said Montgomery Trust Company, thence
by said other land of Montgomery Trust
Your
Company, southeasterly 299 feet to Greene
Way; thence along said Greene Way,
HERE
south 76 degs. 34 mins, west 400 feet to
other land of the Valley Forge Maghesia
Company; thence along said Company’s
We compound them just as
land; northwesterly 299 feet to the place
of beginning.
your Doctor wants them com
TOGETHER with all real estate, build
pounded; that is the right way.
ings, structures, improvements, furnaces,
motors, engines, boilers, machinery, fix •ft
Choice cut and potted flowers *
tures, tools, implements, apparatus, and *
Stop in and give us a call
all other property, rights,, privileges, fran J furnished for all occasions.
jH
chises, licenses, easements and permits, of
and make yourself at home.
any and every kind and description, real,
Funeral Designs a Specialty t
personal, and mixes, of the said Company I
Telephone your wants and
wheresoever, the same may be situated
Order in person, by ’phone or $
and not hereinbefore specified or referred *
w e will take care of them.
to, together with the tenements heredita t mail. We’ll do the rest.
^
ments and appurtenances thereunto be
longing, or in any wise appertaining, and
Bell Phone--Collegevllle 150 r 2
ELMER A. GRAY
1
the reversions, and reversions, remainder 1
sjs
and remainders, rents, issues and profits sjc
*
Ridge Pike, Trooper
*
thereof.
ALSO all the property real, persdnal,
Address R. D. 1, Norristown *
and mixed, including rights, privileges, *
*
concessions, easements, licenses, permits,
liberties, immunities and franchises, which * Phone Norristown 4648J.
the Company may hereafter acquire or to
which it may hereafter become entiltes,
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
whether pursuant to its present Charter
powers, or pursuant to such powers as
Stealing bathtubs should be a fairly
they may be enlarged, or hereafter exist,
it being intended that all property, real, safe venture, remarks Kasper Kipper.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
personal and mixed of any and every
kind and character which the company Many of the owners would not dis
now owns, and all property which it may cover the loss for a long time.**************************
hereafter acquire, shall be subject to the
lien of said Indenture, with like afreet as
though now owned by the Company, and
as though covered and conveyed hereby by
epecific and apt descriptions.
The improvements thereon are a
1 Story Brick Factory, 42 feet front
by 110 feet deep with 3 story brick addi
tion 54 feet by 30 feet with 1 story brick
addition 84 feet by 40 feet with 1 story
brick addition 40 feet by 135 feet, witn
Telephone: Collegeville 90
1 story brick addition 40 feet by 30 feet,
COLLEQEVIUE, PENNA.
with office, > engine room, boiler room,
shipping room.
2 Story Brick building 40 feet front by
05 feet deep.
CARS
TRUCKS
1 Story Frame building 36 feet front by
36 feet deep.
Taken in execution as the property of
O
per cen t of All Cars Sold in 1930
Merion Magnesia Company, and to be sold
by
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
"T
w ere FORDS 1
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
W H Y ?
May 6, 1931,

**************************

I A. W. JU R Y

Any thing

$22.50

■

| FLOWERS I
*|
At
*f

$************************1

J

IU H M

N ew L ow P ric e s !
S u its, P ressed ............... , 5 0 cen ts
S u its, Dry Cleaned . . . . . . . $ 1 .2 5
D r esses, Dry C le a n e d ............$ 1 .5 0

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver.

Everything

Prescriptions

$35

Two Trousers

I

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

Listening to young fellows___ university men who enthuse
over Weitzenkom’s Clothes-----in fact, it’s become a habit
around here.
This Spring, though we were hardly prepared for the recep
tion and the round of applause they received. . . . really,
they’ve claimed the undivided attention of every young man
who knows clothes.
When you see them you’ll have one too!

We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 125-R-3

G. H: C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

MOTHERS’ DAY
I p MAY 10f | | g j
Not that day alone but for
ever, a g ift o f jewelry will
bring joy to your Mother,
and rem ind her o f your
love.

WINKLEIH DRUGS

JEWELRY

WATCHES

CLOCKS

SILVER,

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

ATTEHTION!

J\

INSURANCE TESTIMONIAL
Centre Square, Pa., April 25, 1931.
To the Perkiomen Valley Mutual,
Union Mutual, Goschenhoppen ana
Line Lexington Mutual Fire Insur
ance Companies:
My farm property in Whitpain
township, near Centre Square, has
been insured in your four Companies
for some time. I didi not fully appre
ciate the excellent insurance service
you give until my house and much
contents were destroyed by fire on
April 22d, 1931.
I want itj to be known (and it is to
your credit) that by April 25th ad
justers from each of your Companies
had made an entirely satisfactory ad
justment of my loss, without quibb
ling or ^argument.
I never before had a fire loss, and
was told I might have trouble with
the insurance companies. Well, my
experience with your companies could
not have been more satisfactory.
You are at liberty to use this note
in any way you like.
GEORGE S. ZIMMERMAN.
P. S.—I would advise property own
ers to insure more nearly up to full
value than I did.

NATIONALLY KNOWN

GRAND PIANO
SMALL SIZE
Private party in your vicinity leav
ing town wishes to give up their beauti
ful Grand Piano half paid for. Just
like new—8 months old. Rather than
bring this piano back to our warerooms
as a repossession, we will resell to re
liable party and allow all monies paid.
Just continue easy monthly payments
on small balance due. We will take
your old piano in trade. For price,
make and condition, Apply—
A. D. MACK, Dept, of Accounts,
1306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Because the Ford is not alone the most popular car, but value
far above the price.

ALEMIT1NG

SPRING SPRAYING

TOWING
GAS

CAR WASHING

FA R M E R S
and Other Large Users

ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
OIL

TIRES

NOW is the time to contract for your season’s
supply of that

Good Gulf Gasoline
Economical Transportation

Q

f l S i r AND

$250.00 Used Ford A
$250.00 will buy a good used Ford A Car, guaranteed against
repairs for 1000 miles. For $10.00 additional we will supply all
oil arid gas needed to run 1000 miles.

Better gas than you have ever known at a price
that will astonish you.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
“The Home-Town Service Station”
Collegeville, Pa.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

Let us demonstrate a used Ford or a new Ford. Then com
pare values.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Yerkes, Pa.

Philadelphia Market Report
Fat cows .........................$5.00 to $5.50
Live poultry .......................23c to 25c Calves .............................$9.00 to $10.50
Broilers
.............. 24c to 39c W h e a t.................................. 83c to 85c
Dressed poultry ............ .. 24c to 28c Oats
...... ..................... ... 38c. to 41c
Eggs 16.to 19%c; crindled, up to 26c Bran ......... ................. $22.00 to $23.00
Hogs .•............................ $7.50 to $8.00 Hay .......................... $22.00 to $25.00

